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NEW FEDERAL BUILDING
WILL BE FINISHED
ATJNCE
Contract for Third Story to
be Let This Month and Work
to be Resumed Without
Delay.
SECURES
SEED FOR FARMERS
Agricultural Department Will Sup-
ply 5.000 Bushels to Quay and
Roosevelt Counties-Kosw- ell
Building to be Started
This Month.
Washington, Sept. 7. (Special).
Tho contract for the third story of
the new Albuquerque federal building
will be let the last of September and
a special agent from the postofuce de-
partment will visit Roswell at the
same time to consult with Postmaster
C. A. Cahoon and others regarding
the site for the Koswell federal build-
ing.
Prompt action has been secured at
the Instance of Delegate W. H. An-
drews, who has urged upon the de-
partment the needs of Albuquerque
and Koswell for more suitable postof-fice- s
and adequate facilities for hand-
ling the government's business.
The delegate and Governor Curry
have also succeeded In securing ?or
Quay and Roosevelt counties five
thousand bushels of winter seed wheat
which will be of the greatest assist-
ance to the farmers of those two
counties as a result of a shortage in
the wheat crop due to drouth. Many
farmers of those two counties asked
the assistance of Delegate Andrews
and Governor Curry In Obtaining seed
from the government, and the dele-u- t
came to Washington fur the pur-
pose of urging that claim before ths
department of agriculture.
Today the secretary of agriculture
eaid: "With the endorsement of Gov-
ernor Curry and Delegate Andrews
this department can furnish five thou-
sand bushels of seed wheat this fall,
and the matter will be arranged at
once."
Plans for the third story of the Al-
buquerque building and the rear-
rangement of the building to conform
to the addition have been completed
and will be sent to Albuquerque soon
that bidders may see them. The su-
pervising architect says that the con-
tract will be let the last of this month
and the department expects then that
the work will be resumed and the
building completed without loss f
time.
A special agent will also visit Ros-we- ll
some time this month to make
arrangements for the site and the
work of constructing the new federal
building there. Plans will follow Im-
mediately and it is expected that work
will begin at Roswell within the
month following. The plans for the
building there have not been made
public yet.
Delegate Andrews has insisted that
both passenger 'and freight elevators
be Included in the two buildings and
has the assurance of the department
that these will be Included, the con-
gressional appropriation being suffi-
cient fur this purpose.
MAY RAID SALOON
OF RIVAL TOWN
MouuUtlnalr lrlilllt.m lUtiUlcnts
Arc lilk'a.sel With NewProject.
Mountuinalr. N. M., Sept. 7.(SviJ) An Antl-saloo- p leagu
was here yesterday with
the Intention of resorting to Carrie
Nation methods, it i believed, to
preteut the start. rig of a saloon on
a new adJltlon to the Mountalnalr
townslte. W. W. Havens, president
of the Anti-saloo- n league of Arizona
anu New Mcih.o was present at the
meeting and Is still here.
It Is known that the parties start-
ing the rival town are In favor of
saloons and have shipped liquor Into
the town, as well as securing license
from the territory. The entire pop-
ulation Is up in arms anj some he-
roic deeds are expected should an
attempt be made to plate the liquor
on sale.
HHtl'.ST APPOIXTMKXTS.
Washington, Sept. 7. The forest
service has Just announced the fol-
lowing appointments on national
fori ts: A. J. Converse, forest guard
on the Custer, ami Willie E. Billings,
forest guard on the Flathead. Mon-
tana; W. o. Blackman, forast guard
on tne Pend d'Oreille, James E. Mor-
ris, assistant forest ranger on the
Pocattllo, and Samuel W. StoJdard,
forest guard on the Tanghee, Idaho;
FreJ Stanley, assistant forest ranger
on the Ashley. Utah; Thomas C.
Parkinson, forest guard on the Hay-de- n,
Wyoming, and J. F. Russell,
forest guard on the Magdalena, New
Mexico.
CHICAGO CELEBRATES
LABOR DAY WITH
BIG MRADE
Nearly 20.000 Men and Wo-
men In Line Were Re-
viewed by Bryan
This Morning.
CANDIDATE TALKS
OF LABOR
Advises Use of Ballot In Obtaining
for l aborlna Men the Things
The Need -- Urges Depart-
ment of Labor in the
Cabinet.
Chicago, Sept. 7. William J. Bryan
was today the center of a Labor
Day celebration which outranked
similar celebrations of years past.
With ths exception of an hour that
he spent In the Iroquois club, he was
In the hands of the laboring men
nearly all day.
This morning he reviewed a parade
in which approximately 20,000 men
end women took part, the greatest
parade since 1892. At 4 o'clock Bry-
an addressed the unions at Forest
park on the subject of Injunctions In
labor disputes and this evening he
will speak to the Electrical Workers
at Brand's park. In his speech this
morning Bryan said in part;
The world Is growing toward broth,
erhood, and our nation Is leading the
way. There Is more altruism in this
country than anywhere else la the
world, and more today than there
ever has been before. There Is more
recognition of the kinship that exists
between us, more thought about ths
questions which concern a common
humanity than at any piectuing time.
The labor organization Is a part of
this great movement of the masses
toward closer fellowship. It has
worked wonders In the past and Its
work is only commenced. I
The labor organization helps those
outside of it as its members because
the increased wages and lmprov- -
ed conditions are shared by non-
union men as wtll'as by union men.
Do not understand me to say that
a labor organization Is perfect; "the
king can do no wrong" can no more
be spoken of a group that of Individ-
uals. The labor organization Is com-
posed of men; its affairs are controll-
ed by human beings, and human be- -
Ings are not perfect AH that man
touches is stained with man's imper-
fections, and his frailty can be traced
through all his works. But, fortun-
ately for the laboring man, the Judg-
ment pronounced against his mistakes
must be tempered by the fact that
those with whom the laboring man
comes into contact are also likely to
err. When the employe deals with
the employer, he is dealing with one
of like passions with himself. '
Kach Is likely to be insistent upon
what he believes to be right, and the
opinion of each, as to what is right,
Is likely to be colored by selfish Inter-
ests and affected by incomplete In-
formation as to the facts. If the em-
ploye has sometimes resorted to vio-
lence to enforce his wishes, the em-pi"y- er
has sometimes employed his
position to secure an unfair share of
thj Joint product. It is the province
of the law to place limitation upon
both, and the security of our govern-
ment Is found in the fact that both
employer and employe, In their calm-
er moments, will Joln In the enact-
ment of laws which will restrain
...em In moments of temptation. Soma
aveume that lahor Is Hnless an I that
to settle the Ubor question perman-
ently we need only enforce the law
rigorously. 1 yield to none In insist-
ence upon obedience to the law. Law
Is necessary In human society, and
Its enforcement Is essential to peace
snd order, but we must
u buses by law If we would Insure re-
spect for, and obedience to, law.
The Important lesson to be learned
ty thp clt'zen In a government like
ours Is that the ballot Is both shield
n n l sword it protects him from In-jury and enforces his rights.
The first thing that Is needed for a
tetter understanding of labor ques-
tions Is the recognition of the equal
rlKhts of all, and, second, more In-
timate acquaintance. We have rights
that may be called natural rights;
they are Inherent; we have them be-
cause we are human beings. The
government did not bestow them upon
us the government cannot rightful-
ly withdraw them from us. We all
tome into the world without our vo-
lition: the environment of youth
largely determines the course of our
lives, and this environment is not of
our choosing. We live under the same
moral obligations, and are respon-- s
ble to the same supreme being. We
have our needs that must be sup-
plied; we require food, clothing, shel-
ter, companionship. We have our do-
mestic ties, and the tenderness of
these ties Is not measured by wealth
or position In society. Man haj used
petty distinctions to separate society
into different classes, but these dls- -
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Unctions are Insignificant when com-
pared with the great similarities that
unite us In a common destiny and
Impel us toward a common end.' " '
On this day It is well to emphasize
the fact that we are linked together
by bonds which we could not break
If we would and should not weaken If
we could. It ought to be easy to
learn this lesson In the United States,
for here, more than anywhere else,
people feel their Interdependence. We
have no law of primogeniture to sep-
arate the oldest son from his broth-
ers and sisters; and we have no law
of entail to prevent the alienation of
an estate. There Is no aristocracy
testing upon birth or kindly favor;
and If the people perform their civic
duties, there will be no plutocracy
ruling In the name of the dollar.
Here the road to advancement Is a
public highway and It Is within our
power to keep It open to all alike.
Here, too, the government is within
the control of the people, and no de-
partment of the service Is out of the
reach of the voter or beyond the In-
fluence of public opinion. Under our
constitution, some branches of the
government are more responsive than
others to the public will, but our gov-
ernment can be controlled by the
people, from the organic law which
we call the constitution to the statute
and the court's decree.
A long step toward the elevation of
labor to its proper position In the
nation's deliberations is to be found
In the establishment of a department
of labor, with a cabinet offlcer at its
head. The wageearners deserve this
recognition, and the executive is en-
titled to the assistanc which such an
official could render him. I regard
the inauguration of this reform as
the opening of a new era In which
those who toll will have a voice In
th deliberations of the president's
council chamber.
SILVATOIl KXOX IXJL'ItKD.
London, Sept. 7. A news agency
dispatch received here today from
Geneva says that Senator Philander
'. Knox of Pittsburg. Pa., and Mrs.
Knox were slightly hurt and their
son, aged IS. seriously Injured In an
motor accident. When passing an-
other automobile a tire burst and the
cars collided, the Knox car being
ditched.
MANY KUtCmF.HS MARCH
IV NEW YORK HTRKKTS
New York, Sept. 7. A perfect au-
tumn day gave the labor hosts the
opportunity of the generation and
they made the most of It. Forty
thousand strong they marched from
early morning unt.l the middle of the
afternoon through the thronged
streets. At the same time the unem-
ployed were participating In a coun-
ter demonstration.
WtYA.V HAS IJOILS.
Chicago. Sept. 7. On the eve of
the speaking tour of three weeks,beginning here tolay, Mr. Bryan be-
came the victim of bolls. They de-
veloped over night on the trip from
Lincoln, and when he stepped from
the train this morning his handker-
chief protected the back of his neck
from contact with his collar. The
tour begun today will carry Bryan
through Illinois, Indiana. Ohio, West
Virginia, Maryland, Delaware. New
Jersey, Rhode Island and New York.
GET
COUNTY AND CITY
I
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Laboring Men Are Kept at
Work Today Despite Proc
lamatlon of Governor.
MAYOR FAILED TO
ISSUE PROCLAMATION
Whereas, Monday, the seventh day
of September, has been set aside as
the day to bo observed as a holiday
in honor of labor; and
Whereas, the governor New Mexico
duly Issued a proclamation naming
September 7, being the first Monday
in September, as Labor day and a
holiday; and
Whereas, the mayor of the city of
Albuquerque failed to Issue a procla-
mation in conformance with the above
facts; and
Whereas, all of the teams and men
employed by the county of Bernalillo
and city of Albuquerque were com-
pelled to work during Labor day;
Therefore, be It resolved, that we,
representatives of the labor organiza-
tions of Albuquerque, condemn the
mayor for his failure to recognize the
day by proclamation; and
Resolved, that we condemn those
responsible for the order requiring the
above mentioned work to continue
during ffur holiday, and further
Resolved, that these resolutions be
given to tho dally papers for publi-
cation.
Barbers' Union, C. M. U. No. 443,
Stonemasons' Union, L. U. 23, Paint-
ers, Decorators anil PaperhangcM;
Blacksmiths and Horseshoers, L. U.
Carpenter and Joiners, Electrical
Workers.
HEARST SCORES
GOMPERS AND BRYAN
OrganiKT of IiilcMitilent larty
.states HU Views to Itxr Calli.
erUig.
Davenport, Iowa, Sept 7. William
It. Hearst delivered an address at the
lauor celebration here today. He
ald that when he urged the labor
unions to go Into politics Mr. Gomp-er- s
dlsjrreed with him and declare 1
that labor unions ought to go Into
politics but Hearst said he disagreed
with Oompers as to the way they
should go Into politics. Compcrs,
Hearst declared, thought the r ght
way was for all labor unions to lay
their vote In his basket like a lot
ot good, dutiful, political hens and
for him to thsn take his basket to
market and peddle the contenu to
WITH IT?
the Republican or Democratic party,
Hearst went on to state objections
to this plan and charged the Demo
tiuts wltu a dceltfal attitude toward
worklngmen. He charged Bryan with
having called the worklngmen whoyears ago went to Washington to argue for what they believed to be best
for themselves, "public beggars" and
at the same time having referred to
manufacturers as "robbers." Hearst
also attacked Governor Haskell of
&??ZSm2?
NEW MEXICO SHOTS
WERE OUTCLASSED
(aixain Ilurtner Returns IYom Camp
Perry and Tells of the Big
Tournament.
Captain O. A. Burtner, who return
ed recently from the national shoot,
which was held on the Ohio state rifle
range at Camp Perry, Ohio, reports
one of the most successful tourna
ments of the kind held for years
past. In speaking of the team whleh
represented New Mexico, whose posi.
tlon was sixth from the last, Mr.
Burtner had the following to say:
"The boys ot our team were aim.
ply outclassed. All others In the
tournament were excellent shots and
our boys competed with some of the
test shots in the country."
In speaking of Camp Perry Cap-
tain liui tner said "The place Is
most Ideal one for such occasions.
Camp Perry, where the national
shooting tournament was held thisyear, Is located on the south shore of
like Krle, in miles east of the city of
Toledo and rive miles west of the
county seat town of Port Clinton. The
camp grounds contain about 400
acres and the grounds are so located
that the rifle range enables the shoot-
ing to be done due north from a com.
mun tiring line which serves the
short, mid and long ranges. The bed
bhuoiing at long range during our
recent tournament was done by Cap-
tain Casey, who won the famous
L ach cup. Mr. Casey has been for
years the champion long distance
shot of the world and some Idea of
his record may be surmUsed when it
Is known that out of 10S shots at dls.
tancea varying from 800 to 1000 yards
only one missed the bullseye. In oth-
er words his shooting as a rule Is as
accurate as though the gun had been
In a testing machine. Naturally Mr.
Casey won many cups and still holds
hist'tle as the best long distance
shot.
"In speaking of rifles It might be
of Interest to the public to know that
a new difficulty has arisen ia regard
to the ammunition now be'ng uied In
the regular army. The new trouble
la known as nickel fou'lng. Those ac-
quainted with tho leil cartridge no
doubt understand the meaning of
Lading the barrel of a riln of hhpower through their u. The new
army cartridge Is a lead builet In-
closed In a steel packt. Owing to
the terrific velocity of tite rtw litis
slight particles of the teel jacket
seem to adhere to the barrel and the
soldiers now are com pell d t carry a
.lutlon with which this fouling Is
PACIFIC COAST STATES
EXPECT TO SEND
California Cities Especially
Will bo Well Represented
at the Irrigation
Show.
los angelesIen
havespc1al train
Chamber of Commeice Arranges
for Party to Visit Albuquerque
Many Land Men will Make
Exhibits of Products at
the Congress.
Los Angeles, Sept. 7. (Special).
As the time for the Irrigation con-
gress approaches Increasing Interest
n the event is manifested, not only
among irrigation engineers and coo-tracto- rs,
but also among landowners
and the public at large throughout
the Pacific coast states. The local
papers and exchanges from Seattle,
Tacoma, Portland, San Francisco and
intermediate points Indicate that the
congress is attracting wide attention
and that large delegations from the
cities and counties will take advant-
age of the reduced rates extensively
advertised by the railroads and visit
Albuquerque during the congress.
Arrangements are now being made
here for the chartering of a special
train and Invitations have been sent
out to the wholesale merchants and
other business men of this city by the
Chamber of Commerce, which desires
to see Los Angeles well represented
at the cougress. It Is expected that
1X3 responses will be received and
that the party will be representative
of the best In the city's commercial
life.
, Prepsrtlonf ,or anumber, of ex-
hibits are no being made in Juoa An-
geles, prominent among them-- being
that of the Chamber of Commerce,
which will occupy 1,200 square feet of
space. A number of the more Im-portant land operators will also have
exhibits. Some of them will send in-
teresting collections of the products
from irrigated lands and others will
confine themselves to the distrlbu
t on of literature, photographs and
maps.
One of the Los Angeles concessions
which will prove of interest to New
Mexicans will be that of the Inter-
state Land company, which has under
cultivation the Blythu ranch, Includ-
ing 40.000 acres of fertile land In the
Palo Verde valley, near the Arizona
border, and which has an unlimited
water supply from the Colorado river.
An Important feature of the senti-
ment here is that tho mercantile com-
munity seems as much interested as
the irrigation men themselves, a fact
demonstrated by the action of the
Chamber of Commerce In getting Job-
bers in line for the special train trip.
From all Indications the party will
Include some of the most prominent
correspondents and artists of the
coast. The assignments, so far as
Los Angeles is concerned, have not
been made, and the names cannot
therefore be stated at present. Those
who have given thought to the Im-
portance of the Irrigation congress ts
a preliminary step toward statehood,
ropognlze the far reaching Influence
It will exert In the direction of state-
hood, and the Increased representa-
tion which must come to the west as
a result. On this account California
desires to do her part In making the
congress a success.
MUCH INTEREST
,
OVER FIGHT RESULTS
KcU'Ik-- I Is a Favorite at Ixw Angelas
ami Attcll at San Francisco.
Los Angeles, Sept 7. Great Inter-e- st
la manifested In the Ketchel-Papk- e
fight for the middle
weight championship, which takes
place late this afternoon before the
Jeffries' club In the arena at Vernon.
The capacity of the big pavilion will
be taxed by the crowd. Ketchel Is a
favorite at S to 1.
Attcll tlie Favorite.
San Francisco, Sept. 7. An
proportionate to the worth
of the championship contest Is prom-
ised this afternoon when Abe Attell.
holder of the featherweight title, will
for a second time meet Owen Moran
In Cofforthos Mission street arena.
The odds this morning were 10 to 1
In favor of Attell.
KIIJ,Kr IV A
Silver ClIfT. Colo., Sept. 7. As a
result of a personal quarrel, Milton
Autobees, was fatally shot last night
by Tedro Trujlllo at West CUff. The
slayer of Autobees was captured by
Sheriff Hendershot who later foiled
an attempt of the dead man's friends
to take Trujlllo from Jail and lynch
him.
"UNKNOWN" WARNS
TAFT OF ALLEGED PLOT
TO ASSASSINATE
TopeKa Man Writes Letter to
Candidate Informing him
of an Attempt to
be Made.
OVERHEARS MEN
DISCUSS DETAILS
They Talked Over Plans for Kill-
ing Republican Nominee and
Agreed that one Should Shoot --
From tha Top of a Build-
ing at Chicago.
Topeka, Kan., Sept 7. The StateJournal today publishes a copy of aIcVtr whlfh was recently mailedfrim this o ty t? William H. Tart, the
Republican residential nominee,
warning him of an alleged plot to
a'.,assinat rim. The writer, who.
signs hlmjelf "Unknown," stated thathe had ove-uk- rd a coi.rersation be
twrrn f :.! or five men In a box car.
and that they formulated place to
kill Tuft. He raid thu one man saidhi would t Taft from the top et
a high bulling the next time the
candidate visited Chicago.
Taft Will lietrlii Sprechee.
Middle Bass, Okio, Sept T. Ayacht, automobile and a trolley will
be employed today In carrying tba
Taft party to Sandusky by way eft
Fremont where a visit will be mad
to the home of the late Kutherford .
B. Hayes. The party Is timed t
reach Spiegel drove, the Hayes es-
tate, at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
The visit to the Hayes home la
carried out at the desire of Mrs. Tart,
who from girlhood, has been sv
friend ot the Hayes family. Judge
Taft is to reach Sandusky, late today
and tomorrow . morning at the Sol-
diers' home will begin a sorles of a- -,
ureases, whicf- - hi will coatliiun- -T
the way to Cincinnati tomorrow?;
YOUNG IN F '
FOR P1AYING DRUNK
They Yelled Too Loud to Suit Real,
dent and lie Had Them
Arrestrd,
"
'.TT!JJ
The city of Albuquerque, receipts)
of the police department was enrich,
ed 150 this morning as a result ot a
number of young men playing drunkFriday night In the neighborhood ot
805 Williams street. Disturbing thapeace was the complaint and R. J.Ewing, of 905 Williams street, waa
the complaining witness. According
to Mr. lowing the young men passed
his place several times about 10
o'clock Friday night yelling Ilka
Navajos. He said that they were act-
ing like they were drunk. Theyoung men pleaded not guilty to the
complaint but the evidence waa
found sufficient by the court to as-
sess each 110. Ewing pleaded guilty
to a charge of disturbing the peace
and paid his fine.
BAD FOREST FIRES
MENACE A TOWN
Many Kolth-r- s llunu'd Out and SrimlVillages May He I,ott.
Duluth, Sept. 7. Forest fires are
still menacing the town of Wrens hall
35 miles west of Duluth. John Lowry,
of Duluth. who returned last night
from Wrenshall, states that tha..flames are raging between Carlton
and Wrenshall, and many settlers arejburned out
The Great Northern trains were
stopped many times yesterday to pical
up settlers who had been left horn,
less. The vlilage of Ilolman, neap
Grand Itaplds. is also reported to b
threatened.
FRENCHMAN BEATS
AEROPLANE RECORD
He Travels Ttdrtct-- Pet Above thaGround for a Half Hour.
Paris. Sept 7. Lon Delgranga,president of the Aviation Club of
France today beat the world's aero-plane record made yesterday. He dr.
cled the field at Issy eighteen times at
an average height of thirteen feet
and remained In the air SI minutes.
BASEBALL SCORES
National liTttgw).
At Pittsburg I'ittsburg S, St Lou
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 0, Boston
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STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate adml'nn of the territories of ew Mexico ana
Vxisona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
Bryan Can Do Harm
The apologetic Democrat who wants to remain regular and who has
swallowed Bryanlsm takes rare to repeat, as often as he Is accused of Incon-
sistency, that Mr. Bryan can do no harm even if he Is elected. It Is time
that this statement was r.iet and smashed.
Mr. Bryan if elected could and would do a great deal of harm In so
many ways that it Is almost Impossible to enumerate them. In the llrst
place he would have an opportunity during his term to pack the supreme
court, and no one doubts that he would so pack It that the confidence of thu
American people In Its greatest Institution would be lost or severely shattered.
Mr. Bryan would appoint a cabinet from his friends and not from his
namies, and It must be admitted that the best men in the Democratic party
are not clove friends of Mr. Bryan. He would appoint Judges and district
attorneys throughout the country who would carry out his designs as far as
possible, but the greatest harm of all that could come upon the people
through the election of Mr. Bryan would be the loss of confidence In business
circles, and the probable stagnation that would come over the country and
remain for four years at least.
There Is no measuring this blight that would come to our nation through
tbe election of William Jennings Bryan. We endured It from '93 to '96
under a Democratic president of far sounder views and much more stable
character than the present Democratic candidate for president.
Mr. Bryan as a weather vane would be a great success, but as a presi-
dent he would not only be a failure, but failures would come to every Ameri-
can Institution and every American Industrial center.
Today Is labor day and It is being generally observed In Albuquerque.
Nothing Indicates better the Influence that organized labor has been able to
exert than the fact that It has secured this day as a national holiday. De-
spite all the complications and trouble that have arisen as the result of or-
ganized labor's fight in behalf of the workingman. the unions of the country
have undoubtedly accomplished a great deal of good for the man who earns
Ms dally bread by the sweat of his brow. The unions have made many mis-
takes and so have the employers and corporations with whom they have
taken issue, but the indications now are that the unions and the men who
'"give them employment have both learned the lesson which organized labor
nVyirht Into being and that eventually their Interests will become Identical.
Russia has secured something like three hundred and fifty million dol-
lars from a sale of bonds and Is building a double line of railroad along the
old Siberian route. The Indications are that the Yellow Peril will have
enough to do for the next twenty years to keep it out of mischief so far as
this country is concerned. The war between Russia and Japan Is only sus-
pended pending good behavior. They will fight again.
The bad boy is again in evidence. Several youngsters living In El Paso
crossed the Mexican border carrying a small target rifle and were promptly
arrested by Mexican soldiers as revolutionists. As a result the diplomatic
machinery of two governments will have to be set in motion to return the
lads to their parental woodsheds, where they can be spanked.
Croker has become so Anglicized that he thinks King Edward ought to
be elected king of the world. The Tammany boss threatens to cross the
Atlantic to help Bryan. Well may Bryan pray to bo saved from some of his
friends.
Andrews and statehood will receive the solid Republican vote and half
of the Democratic vote in this county despite the fact that the Democratic
campaign headquarters are 'maintained here. Too bad the Democrats can
not maintain headquarters In everycounty of New Mexico.
The robbers, who broke Into the E! L. Washburn clothing store and took
only two suits of underwear In preference to the money In the cash drawer,
at least provided a good advertisement for the class of underwear handled
by that concern.
The way Governor Hughes punctured the Bryan policies In his speech at
Toungstown. Ohio. Saturday, will probably give the Commoner editorial mat.
ter for the next ten years.
The more presidential nominees, the less merry the election returns will
be for all but one of them. The best laugh will be the Taft laugh, bcause it
will be the winning laugh.
It is one of the foundations of a republic of Industrial production that
every working man casts his own ballot without a boss. Inside or outside of
labor organizations.
A New York beauty doctor has discovered a way to keep chorus girls
perennially young. Bryan should apply that prescription to freshen up his
speeches.
Tom Watson thinks he has found the lost Populist platform. He can
find almost any old mistit in the Bryan assortment of cast-of- T political mas-
querades. -
When Mr. Taft delivered his speech of acceptance the country under-
stood why he could not make it shorter. Every word counts, and every word
tells; not one could be spared.
Andrews and statehood the only issue before the people In this
Poets are all tight In their way, but the Democrats made a mistake
when they nominated one as their candidate f r delegate to t'ongress.
The fo "1 who rocks the has given pi ice to the fool who rocks the
airship.
This Is the open season of candidate)
Democratic preserve".
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If the l.aira.ol i canipalgnet s are so ili"- - oui a Bed now, how will they fe
In November?
When you see a man who wants peat
Jlnd that he is married.
However, Is poor sport the
it any priee you will generally
"The world has mole respect for ray hairs than a bal l head," says t lie
4'hii axo News Yes and s i has a tly.
Let us hope tlii- - golden fall weulitr continues throiixhout the Irrigation
congress.
Doubtless lirxan never anl ic: that he wa to be cartooned alive by
the pen of Hearst
It U a gnat pity that Edit n llr n does not Bet somebody to . .t his
speeches.
Mr. Bryan's knowledge of rail a y question is confined chiefly to back
vard observations from the tear pla'foiin.
Mr Taft Is not trying to reduce his weight becau-- e he Is afraid of his
cirn shadow.
If you want to your best friend, get a mirror.
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really unapt.reclatlve?
ones who
nave h tn of had to
tiio need was great?
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MHS. ANN QUIDLEY,
AViirihljigton Sept. Tiuie
l)oes he fiK',-- t the
most all they
give when
Does he place the making of his re-
wards of nmiit In careless hands?
Well maybe not; one don't like to
think so, but this is the story of Mrs.
Ann (Srldley:
Fifty years ago she lived In a little
Michigan town. Her oldest boy want-
ed to enter the navy. He was a tineyoung fellow, the apple of her eye,
and there were rumblings In the south
that were far from reassuring, yet she
bade him go.
For of all things she loved her
country most.
Three years later the war of the re.
belllon broke upon the nation. Ann
Gridlcy wrote her son a letter teem-
ing with encouragement, patriotism
and love. Then she nerved herself to
meet the worst bravely If It shout.-come- .
Then came the call for army nurses
for the hospitals were filled with
wounded soldiers and women's hands
were scarce. At homo Ann riiidley
had little children and an Invalid hus.
band and she struggled between love
and duty as the calls became more
and more Insistent.
(Finally she could no longer with
stand her country's plea. She went to
the front as an army nurse. Hun-
dreds of suffering heroes In Washing-
ton. Georgetown. Alexandria and An-
napolis learned to watch for her com-
forting face and her words of cheer.
And when the struggle ended she
went hack to her IHtle ones, with the
knowledge duty bravely done, only
to face the ravages of death that
came to strip her little home.
ARIZONA HAPPENINGS
Five hundred dollars In prizes will
offered for a ladies' relay race at
the territorial fair this fall.
Samples of soil are being collected
In the Salt river valley for exhibition
at the Irrigation congress.
A new telephone line between
and Helvetia, has been completed
and was put In commission Wedn s-
day.
Munger brothers, olive growers
near Phoenix, have purchased a
mammoth qlive press for the manu
facture of olive oil.
Ohio capital xts have closed 1
for five claims near the Vuiture
A'
of
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Peddler 111 Hisbee must pay a li-
cense of $io hen-after- the city coun-
cil deciding that tin- transient mer-
chant were In coming too numerous.
A e ti.'-i- of German extraction liv-
ing at e, made the
a few days ago of two affabley. both exn- - rts w'th In addi-
tion to losing an extensive roll of bills
w6- - J
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Again war came, tills time withSpain. Her sun had climbed with the
passing years. At the battle of Man-
ila bay he commanded Admiral Dew-
ey's flagship, the niympia. He was
111 that day but he stuck bravely to
his post. Perhaps his mother's written
words of the long ago steeled him to
this.
At Dewey's laconic order: "You
may fire when ready, Gridk-y,- he be-gan the bombardment thu sank theSpanish flagship and spelled the
first words of glorious victory for the
Amerlcun fleet. A little more than a
month later he' paid for that day's
effort with his life.
Grldley was burled with military
honors, and a gray-haire- d, patient
little woman resumed her-wor- as of-
ficial sealer In the general land office
where she had labored for twentyyears. She was a little more broken
by the blow, there were new lines of
adness in her face, but she was none
the less brave. She has stuck to the
Job ever since.
Now, at 83. she Is still toiling for
dally bread, putting the read seal on
all official papers that go out of the
office. Sometimes there are as many
as 600 of them a day.
"Many people commiserate with
me," she said the other day, "because
1 am still working for my living. But
1 think It a matter of congratulation.
I love my work, and then I have al-
ways worked and when one is facing
83 it is hard to acquire new traits.
"When I asked a few days ago for
my annual vacatlo,, my chief said:
'For goodness sake. Mother Grldley,
don't stay long, for It takes four peo-
ple to do your work when you are
away and then they get it all mixed
up."
he carried with him he was arrested
and lined 5 for the privilege of be-
ing a good thing. Justice was tem-
pered slightly, however, by one of the
affable strangers, who paid the fine.
Kgyptian cotton being grown on theIndian school farm at Phoenix
to open t ne and shows every
mark of a successful experiment.
A Chinaman at Tucson was shot a
few days ago by a deputy sheriff, but
the Tucson papers neglect to say
whether bad cooking or poor laundry
work was the cause. .
A. L. Mooe and A. H. McClellandeal f have purchased a hundredprop- - Hcres of land in the oraim.- lu ll mid
erty In the Wickenburg district at a this coming winter will plant fortyprice of 150.000. acres to oranges.
dice.
Bishop Granjon of Tucson Is en- -
dcavoiing to putvilp 1... .J.... V ..
mission mar
are being solicited
.,,i ci, .Nutlet
that place, and funds
territory for this purp.
throughout
Civilization epentrate.4 into the
darkest plxec and those who are In-
clined to scoff when told that the
world Is growing better are referred
ECONOMY IN LUMBER
It Ti.ikes no rliffi-ren- t u wiu-the- r i our hill ol nia
U n il Im f r a i ll cki-i- i coop or the l.tro-s- r luii'ding
t e country, wo are to furni-- h tho samo
louvst I rices. Our umv t r i wr seamed, wh
in
at
ich
mate it worth it, por cont nmre to tlio huihl ti than
tiio lonihi r ynii have boon buy;n. Ti y ik.
SUPERIOR LUM3FR ANO MILL COMPANY
FIRST STREET, South cl Viaduct, ALBL'QUE CUE, V. M.
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Wholesale
Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
Gross Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated) :
TIP TWO THREE TENTRESTAURANTS
CONCESSIONS AND GROUND
FURNISH ED FREE
Arrangements c rx be made with Irrigation Congress Officials to get
tents and lumber at rock bottom prices. No small propositions
wanted on this basis?. ' Figure on accommodating 100 or more the
more the better. Write or call on
JOHN LEE CLARK, Bureau of Information, Central Ave. and First St.
COTS! COTS! COTS!
Lodgings Committee of Irrigation Congress has 1,000 outfits cot, mattress, pi'low
and comfort. ' Will rent same for period of Congress and Fair for $2,25, delivered at your
hotel or house. Call up
SCHEER & WARLICK, Telephone 431, 206 Ea.t Central Ave.
to Bisbee. The council there recently
tam-i- l an ordinance prohibiting smok-
ing and tobaocu chewing in theaters.
Torrence Brady, a carpenter work-liit- f
on the new Vally bank building in
Phoenix, fell twenty-si- x feet to the
sidewalk below and escaped with a
few slight seratchea.
David Washington Sparks of Phoe-
nix Is dead of a broken heart. A-
lthough "5 years old he married a
woman CO years old recently, the mar-
riage being arranged by correspond-
ence, though neither party had seen
the other. They were married In July
and Mrs. Spark left her husband hi
August, going back to her former
home in Oregon. Neighbors fouid
the aged bridegroom dead In bed a
few days later.
Arrangements are being made for
an auto race between Tucson and
I'hoeiiix during the territorial fair.
Auto owners from any part of the
territory may enter and the Interest
being taken indicates that a good
many ears will start, as Bisbee, Tuc-
son and Douglas are boasting of the
ma. hm- - s own- - d in those towns and
will endeavor to settle wi'ch really
has the best so far as speed and en-
durance are concerned. The trip will
he bard as the route, to he followed
pr- many difficulties.
A Sure-i:uoug- li Knocker.
J. C. (Joodwin, of Ueldaville, X. C.
says: "Bucklen't Arnica Salve Is a
sure-enoug- h knocker for ulcere. A
bad one came on my leg last cum-
mer, but that wonderful salve knock- -
! ed It out In a few rounds. Not even
a scar remained." Guaranteed for
pllea, eorea, burns, etc. 25c at all
drug itorei.
Aro you looking for metr)ln? Re-
member the want column of The
Evening Citizen are f.r your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and
they talk to yon.
OR
Cor.
THORMESS CACTUS
ARRIVES AT W
ItiirlHiiik'n ltcprcM-ntiitlv- e llrlngs
Sxfiim-M- to Arizona.
Yuma, Ariz., Sept. 7. The thorn-les- s
cactus, for w hich Luther Bui bank
th- - "Wizard," has labored for seven-
teen years, and which he has been
selling for the past two years, claim-
ing that it is absolutely th-- in. and
will stay go, has at last been biougnt
to Yuma, a representative of Mr. Bur-ban- k,
Ci. H. Fuller, being at the (ian-dolf- o.
ready to explain und show any
one interested ai that there is to
show .
If the claims ma le ;',,r this plant be
true, it certainly is a boon to the cat-
tlemen of this section of the country.
Mr Fuller sas that the plant growj
be.--t on absolutely dry land. Hnd that,
while very young, water Is an Injury.
Tin- - pi. unit is planted for best re-
sults in August and September, and In
x months lifty of them will multiply
so that an ;urc can be set from them,
ami an acre of lund requires 3,000
plants.
T!ier are a number uf varitics, but
Mr. Fuller is only recommending
three kinds for ibis country.
The til-ti- t kind, the Malta, is a very
heavy bearer of fruit, and this fruit
yields from twenty to twenty-liv- e tons
per acre, bearing two crops annually
afti r it is liiu years old. This fruit
is much sought, brings prices ahead t
the oranges, box for box, and is fatbecoming a commercial frui. The
fruit eonta;ns 1 per cent sugar, and is
made at one tii'lh the cost of
This leaf Is the part that
.i ii- - i - .1 and fed to the mock, and is
very rich in protein, starch and fat.
and the cattle that eat It are fattened
very quickly, producing a very superi-
or grade of meat. For stock pur
WW
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poses It Is not recommended as highly
as is Anacantha.
The Anacantha Is not such a fruitbearer and It Is not near so rich as the
first mentioned. The yield of this 1given as 40 tons per acre per year,
and It can be cut and stored or left
on the without damage until
wanted.
There Ls no work attached to either
variety except the gathering and
planting , and us no water is needed.
It is a desert plant.
The nursery can only supply about
8.000 of these plants this year, and if
ij-o- care to sec it and hear Its merits
told by one. who has been identified
with the man who made it spineless,
call at Gandolfo and ask for G.H.
, Fuller.
They Take the Kinks Out.
"I have used Dr. King's New Life
Pills for many years, with Increasing
satisfaction. They take the kinks out
of stomach, liver and bowels, without
fuss or friction," says N. H. Brown,
of Plttsfield, Vt. Guaranteed aatls-- ,
factory at all drug stores. X5c.
Hives, eczema. Itch or salt rheum
j sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch of
your clothing. Doan'a Ointment cures
th6 most obstinate cases. Why suffer.
All druggists sell It,
Ilacp an md. la Tlie Citizen and
watch It work for you.
o
STAGE TO JEMKZ, I.KAVFS III
WEST fJOl.D EVEKY MOHNLNtl AT
ft O'CLOCK.
Doctor Ntctmuii will be baek rr-o-
Europe in Sentfmhcr ami will be at
his office In the V T. Armijo building
annul September li, 1(91.
Well Named.
Chamberlain J Colic Cholera and
Dlarhoea Remedy Is well named. For
pains In the st.mach, cramp colic end
diarrhoea It has no equal. For sale
by all druggists.
to MOND VV, SKTTKMnF.U T. lOg.
SUMY EXISTS
IN ALABAMA
MINES
State an d County Convicts
are Leased to Companies
and Treated Without Care
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 7. To aue
slavery with ail ltd revolting cruelties.
It is neci-iwar- only to visit one of the
convict-operate- d coal mines. The
Pratt City mine, hear this city, is one
Of these.
It was with an air of pride they
howed mu through. The system had
been somewhat changed, and I was to
see how well it worked. I saw the
men. their quarters, what they ate,
Where they worked and slept; the
four-fo- ot leather trace-stra- p with
which they were whipped when their
armed, keen-eye- d taskmasters said
they shirked; the rifle-carryin- g,
square-Jawe- d guard. with their packs
COnvirt
down of
not forth j of the The
In mpn aj ive in
In one
ing to my mind. Kach man assign
ed his daily and if he fails he
is strung up and
"But," my guide, "a state
Law has limited strokes to 21."
"Can't they kill a man with that
many V"
"No. I should Judge not. But they
cau cut him up pretty bad."
tons a day task re-
quired of an man. The
men are rated by their
and health. man rated in the
second class nmat mine three tons and
a third-rat- e man mines two. Those
who can mino more than four tons a
are to get paid any
excess over this amount at the rate Of
a toi.
Do get all they this
way? Tho they do, and
one
Surely a naked man under
of that
will give evidence of
on point. So we will assume they
get dues.
There were City camp
about a thou.sa.nd About half
were of state long-ter- m
men; others were
men ent here for misdemeanors. The
latter clus.i are leased min
ing at an average of $18
-
- r sr -
mm
5
for coal The present
rate Is 47 cents paid by the floss n
concern for coal delivered at the
heading, while the I'oal
Iron company 74 cents a ton de-
livered above ground.
The great reform f which Alabama
boasts is a change of law which
does away with lease system as
applied to the state's long term con-
victs. Most of the atrocltlusr of con-
vict camps have resulted from turn-
ing men over to private parties-br- utal
contractors intent on money
profit, and to get that profit
at the cost of blood or even human
life. Under new law the state
feeds and whips and works men,
and the product of their labor.
The system Is much more
profitable to the state. Under the
last year Of the lease system the state
received $2000,00 for its convicts; un-
der present plan books
a profit of
A large of
criminals are negroes, and this fact
usually cited as an excuse for the
lash. The southern man will say that
the only way to get along with the
colored man, and make him work, is
to whip hlm. Hut there are some
whites among the blacks, and they
get theirs. And occasionally
there are women white as well as
thi y are not sent
Into the mine and there nothing
to prevent use of the lash on
them.
Compared with a northern peniten
tiary the barracks and stockade of a
of bloodhounds kept always ready to mine seem aulte flimsy things.
track men I it all. and And thore l9 an abSenee tho rigid
still was prepared to break dlsclpl ne northern Jail.pratse. together one large,
That leather keeps com- -, barn-lik- e room, the negroes
is
task;
whipped.
explained
the
blows
Four is the
able-bodie- d
size, experi-
ence A
day for
25 cents
the men earn
wardens say
writhing
blows murderous trap,
much value
this
their
at the
convicts
the county's
private
companies
ft"
the delivered.
Tennessee A
pays
the
tho
the
willing
the
the
sells
present
the the showed
$400,000.
proportion Alabama's
Is
too.
black
U
the
saw
bludgeon
supposed
although
and the whites In another. There are
no cells. When not the mines they
may talk, loaf and gamble or spend
the time as they feel disposed.
The food, boiled pork, samp, corn
bread and corn on the cob, looked
and tasted palatable, though not ex-
actly tempting. For men with money
to their credit the prison store afford-
ed delicacies like , canned peaches.
cake, candy and a certain summer
drink very popular In the south and
said to contain a drug.
On the day of my visit two negroes
made a break for liberty. A guard
fired at but missed them, and thjy
got a fair start in the woods. But
before the following day the hounds
had tracked them down and they had
both been shot. One, dangerously
wounded, was not expected to live.
there Is no to dispute their word, land the other was In the hospital.
the
not
Pratt
men.
the
the
to
In
Probably the worst feature of con-
vict labor In the mines is it compe-
tition with free labor. At all times It
tends to drag down wages so that the
free miner is Teduced almost to the
level of the convict: and In time of
strike the convict labor tends to break
the strike.
No doubt 'the mine owners in thl3
district who have had a bitter fight
all summer with tha union would
like to do all coal digging under con- -per head a month. The state convicts dltlons such as prevail at these con
are worked by the state, and the com- - vlct mines. They would use black
panics pay the state so much a ton labor; would house and feed the men
J
as comfortably as their livestock;
would a,shgn them each a dally ta.k,
and whip them if they shirked. That
would be the most economical and
steady labor market known.
Fully 65 per cent of the miners In
this district are blacks. These blacks
are comparatively unintelligent and
without the protection of wh:te lead-
ers and the safeguards of a union the
powerful companies would oon have
them working for less than a living
wage which means forced work, and
all the conditions which produce the
slave.
THE BfGGfSF GUN
10 GUARD SM PtOl.0
It Will lie Mounted Within lrtlfl
cations Smhi by Army OflleiTS.
San Pedro, Cullf., Sept. 7. Thelargest practical gun in the world will
be mounted within thu fortifications
at San Pedro, according to the plans
now in tlie oftice of Cu.pt. Fries, Unit-
ed States engineer in charge of this
district.
The big gun will be of the type
known as h, rapid-fir- e, disap-
pearing. It will be capable of dis
charging a in si;e weighing more than
a ton once every thirty seconds, and
will have a range of more than four-
teen miles.
It una presumed that the fourteen
guns would be the principal
battery at San Pedro, but yesterday
morning detailed plans and specifi-
cations were received by the United
States engineers for the mounting of
the big gun, Including the cement
foundations, brick work and the lo-
cation of the great rifle.
At Sandy Hook, at the entrance to
New York harbor, is the only gun In
the world that is larger, but it has
been condemned by the army officials
as a failure on account of 1U recoil.
The proposed gun at San Pedro will
be constructed In the east and shipped
to the coast within one year, provid-
ing Congress does not refuse to ap-
propriate the money for the purchase
of the site.
It will be necessary to locate the
big rifle several hundred yards from
the coast line, and, as every window
In Its immediate vicinity would be
broken at Its discharge, the govern-
ment must purchase the land sur-
rounding it and particularly In front
of the gun, facing toward the sea.
Besides the big guns and the 14- -
lnch rifle, there are to be mortar bat-
teries situated upon the hills in the
rear of Point Firmin, and. most im-
portant of all, will be the range find-
er, which will be located at a vantage
point yet to toe selected.
The range finder is an instrument
fashioned much after a surveyor's
transit, except upon a larger scale.
It locates a vessel and quickly deter-
mines Its distance from the shore,
where the guns are located. The
range is given to the gunners and as
a result they are able to fire effect
ively.
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In preparing good beer for the marliet,
much is due to the treatment during the
process the cooling, sterilizing, aging and
so on. There is a result, however,
attained in the brewing of Blatz Beer
a distinguishing characteristic that has
been uniformly maintained.
Certainly the best of components are
used, but it's to the "brewer's knack" that
Blatz Beer owes its character and that's
where Blatz bases its claim for supremacy.
There's the delightful satisfaction of
honest hops and barley malt and that indU
vidua! goodness that "touches the spot"
If you are "keen to" beer quality and
would enjoy its benefits, cultivate the" Blatz
Sign Habit" watch for the name ask for
any of these brands, whether on draught
or bottled Wiener, Private Stock, Export,
Muenchener. -
STKK.W St'III.OSS & COM I'A. V
Imli call' Dealer,
li. aia V. IViunil Aic.
FOOTSTEPS DOGGED BY
IDE U OF IDE ACCURSED
This MIserdble Womdn. Once the Dashing and Beautiful
Bride of An American Army Officer. Now a Gaunt Out-
cast Upon the Face of the Earth-- A Victim of Leprosy.
MRS.
r
I f r
r
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ISA BELLE WARDWELL. A I.EPETt AND AN OUTCAST, HUNT-
ED AND SHUNNED.
Los Angeles Sept. 7. "Unclean,
unclean!" the cry of the accursed!
leper and a maniac! This Is the
pitiful plight of Mrs. Isabella Ward- -
well.
Tall, gaunt, emaciated; weighing
scarcely 90 pounds; big brown eyes!
deep sunk In the hollow sockets;
masses of black hair slightly tinged
with the rust that betokens the
dread disease; a pathetic Inclination
of the head, half Inquiry, half appeal;
a look in which there Is neither hope
nor sorrow, dread nor derlre. This Is
she who was once "el hermosn. sen-or- t"
the lovely woman daughter of
a wealthy Mexican family and the
hrliio nf A rilHtlnirili nhpfl Amprtnnnl
general.
Mrs. Isa belle Ward well was
brought to the Los Angeles county
hospital, but how, no one knows.
She wax placed In a small Isolated
ward, neat and well ventilated. Food
and drink were put within her reach.
During her long vigil these were not
tasted nor noticed.
Attendants watched her through
the windows, but she was not aware
of their presence. She only waited.
When the door was opened slightly,
she said with pathetic dignity, "Let
me out. I am a la.ly, am I not? Why
am I kept here?"
She w.is d ho' she had been
broutjht to the hospital and in a few
simple words, she told her story. She
was carried to the train from her
hospital t nt. at Tombstone. Ariz.,
where he hand been confined. Placed
In a drawing room of a car filled
with other passengers, no Indication
of her true state was made. Neither
was she guarded. No provision was
made for her wants. The porter, pity-
ing her helpless state brought her
sandwiches and water.
Twenty years ago Oen. David D.
Ward well, then well pat 60, met a
beautiful widow, not yet out nf her
teens, at (Juayinns. Mex. The gen-
eral was a hero of two yeirs and the
girl, daughter ofa wealthy English-
man and Spanish wnmjn, No objec-
tion was made, and the general and
the girl were married.
At Tombstone, where they lived
many yers, the general held public
offices and horp an unblemished rep-
utation for Integrity of character.
Financial reverses tame (len.
Wardwell moved to Sawetelle, Cal ,
"here he was a war I of the govern-nie- i
t. The two lived In a little cot-
tage opart from all other persons.
Stories of the devoton of the young
wife to her aged husband were told,
hut no friendships were formed. Thejr
needed none. Thev had each other.
Here the general, now past SO,
planned to en I his days Tint not so.
A cancerous growth appeared over
his eye and he was removed to the
hospital ward of the soldiers' home.
Soon he wis able to go back to the
little cottage again. Hut an affliction
worse than ranter fe!l upon the pair.
For a long time fears ha filled
the heart of the devoted wife. Hef
hanls once smooth and white, were
becoming gnarled and mile antiful to
look upon. When she told of her anx-
iety, the general took the hands that
ministered to his wants with his own,
and said "To me they are always
beautiful." Itut nt last, Impcllpfl by
her fi ars she went to the county hos-
pital, where hep suspicions were
confirmed. She was an outc.i-t- . a vic-
tim of the most dreaded 'I scasc of
the human race leprosy.
Forci d to leave her home was
taken to the county hosp t il of Los
Angeles. Not the terror- - of leprosy
could could keep the mm ho loved
her from her side an l to ju he t ffect-e- d
tier abduction.
"Let us go away from Los AB-ge- lrs
to Mexico. We wit! rod be
molested In Mexico. It was there we
VvTTTVa
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were married, and we will be allowed
to die there together."
These were the words of the lep-
er woman to her husband. And he
took her away. At Tombstone, Ai'7.,
the authorities again heard Irom
them. An Isolated tent vm prepared
for the woman. Meantime Arizona
authorities began to wonder what dis-
posal could bo made of the leper.
The people of Tombstone, to,
were anxious to get riu of her. No
federal law permitted her to be de-
ported to the leper colony at Molakal.
Then the general died. There was
no one now to care for the wife, who
in the progress of the disease, had
lost control of her reason. When told
her husband was dead she said. "He
Is not dead. He loved rne too much
to die. I know he I calling for me to
come back." At Tombstone, while ly-
ing alone in her tent, she wrote:
"Dear Husband I want you to
come and see me, I want to talk
to you. This separation is so hard to
bear. Come to me.
"THE SAME OLD GIUL."
A Traveling Man ltccclvcd the Thanks
of Kvcry Passenger In tlie Car.
"I muBt tell you my experience .n
an east bound U. It. & N. R. K. train
from Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore."
writes Sam A. Garber, a well known
traveling man. "I was in the smoking
department with some other traveling
men when one of them went out Into
the coach and came back and said,
"There is a woman sick unto death
in the car.' I at once got up and went
out, found her very ill with cramp
colic, so bad In fact that I was almost
afraid to take the risk; her hands and
arms were drawn up so you could not
straighten them, and with a death Ilka
look on her face. Two or three ladles
were working with her and giving her
whiskey. I went to my suit case and
got my bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy (I
never travel without It) ran to the
water tank, put a double dose of the
medicine In the glass, poured some
water Into It and stirred it with a
pencil; then I had quite a time to get
the ladles to let me give It to her, but
I succeeded. I could at once see the
tlfect and I worked with her, rubbing
her hands, and in twenty minutes I
gave her another dose. By th's time
we were almost Into Le Grande, where
I wa to leave the train. I gave the
bottle to the husband to be used In
case another dose should be needel,
but by the time the train ran Into Le
Grande she was all right and I re-
ceived the thanks of every passenger
In the car." For sale by all druggists.
NOTICE IXlt PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 28th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Leon
ard Skinner, of San Pedro, N. M., has
tiled notice of his intention to make
final live year proof in support of his
claim, vU: Homestead Entry No.
O'jSa made Aug. 13. 1908, for the
Lots 1 and 2. N 8 N'H'i, and N
SV4 SH NE14.
Section 24. Township ll N., Range
5 E., and that said proof will be
made before A. B. Walker, at Albu-
querque, N. M., on October 16th,
1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of. the land, vix:
Juan Gutierres, of San Pedro. N.
M; Francisco Montez, of San Pedro,
N. M.; Juan O. Samora, of San Pedro,
i N. M.; Jose M. Skinner, of Albuquer
que. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
The rapid Increase In our business
I due to giMtl work unil fair treat-inc- ut
of our iwiroiis, Hubbs
i
TONIGHT
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you w ill need to make the
evening'spleasure complete with a
copy of
.. This..
E vening
Citizen '
Albuquerque's leadingjhome
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day imme-
diately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's pa-
per to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning pa-
per simply elaborates.
To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
" cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you --- ---
Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW
FAGR TTIKETa
AN ENDORSED CHECK
. GIVES NO GROUND
FOR DISPUTE
The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time-Pa- y
by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantages for checking: accounts, bothlarge and small. '
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL'AND SURPLUS $200,000
wMMmmimtMMMinmmMtIMM
HAVE YOU A
ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people arc almost fighting
for quartersVight here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this
FOR RENT Large. weU furaUhed.
well ventilated front room, moderm
nd unitary. OO BUke Bt.
placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3 times for 35cM or 6 times for 50c.
KurocMKful advertlaUn umiu m
ro.-er- buxliien, llie CUIxeii
ro.Hf.ic all cutanea,
4 Should you fall to raoolT Tha
Evening Cltlwn, call up tha
Poatal Talegraph Co., talaphona
No. tl. and your paper will ba
dellTarad by apclal maaaanfar.
!
WOODMEN OF TUB WORLD.
llaat Every Friday Kvanlnf
At Bharp.
FOREST IN XUCS THEATER.
Id. F.
. W. afoora, C. C
D. E. PhUllpa, Clark.
401 Weat Lead Ava.
VISIT1NQ BO VERSION WEL- -
COME.
f faoh rorn.
MALOY'S
The first essential In sclcetln,j
jrrocerlc and food supplies 1
QVALITY. Tills Implies cnrcful
buying hf tliuso who know liow,
clean nnd (military methods of dis-
playing- nnd a volume of business
wlik-- move poods rnpldly, there-
by Insuring frcwlincas.
Tlie next csscnllnl is cheapness.
Largo mica are conducive to low
prices. Tor lnrth Quality and
Oienjiivi place your next order
with
MALOY'S
PHONE 72
Amusements t
:
Crystal Theater
TODAY
The Llttlo Detective.
VIMt to Stockholm,
Jiuiica Hoys In Missouri.
Tlie Candidate.
ILLL'STIIATED SONGS
"I Iove You and tlie World Is
Thlnq.1
"Darling."
10c zsrn? 10c
DS0000O0OOOOCIOa
Colombo Theater
419 NOIvTH SECOND 8T.
Phone 471.
Moving Pictures ;
and I iistratori cntn.UIIV lltHVII UIHU VWUVI
.
Chang Evrv Might
Tltat Mother-ln-La- vr Is a Bora
A Workman's Honor
Wiicn Reuben Comes to Town
' Cowboy's Uftby.
NEW SONGS
J. G. Gould, Tenor.
UATINEE SAT. AND SUNDAY.
ROLLER SKATING RINK
Moving Picture Performance
Begins at 8:30. p. m.
Can't Itend English.
Just Like a Woman.
A Lord For a Day.
SONGS
Mrs. C. A. Frank, Soloist.
"Dear Heart," "Hooch, Hones
Everywhere."
Morning. Afternoon and Even
lug Sesidon.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
!
A. Chauvin :
btill remains at 114
South 1 hird Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper. Paints, Oils J
and Brushes
Personal Attention Given to
Painting, Paper Hanging J
:? and tinting
--
..
:;
.. " ...77. , ... ;vnone o-- i-
-i i null m
The reason we do e mucn ItOCGII
DRY work Is becauss we do tt right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at bome.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
'ins hi i ''"ilhii i
HAPPY-GO-LUCK- YS
WON THE GAME
Tlicr T tented OerttlenlnN hi Hitter
Content Nitiirday Afternoon.
Two squads of demonstrative
youths, none of them over lifteen
year old, one suuad wearing hand-yotn- e
blue suits bearing the rather
magnetic name of the "Occidental
Life Insurance Company," Joe O'Klel-l- y,
manager, and the other wearing
lliu of the average small boy,
who gits up early In the morning and
eaiiies lasers before he goes to
school, with a few of them bearing
all the marks of the street urchin,
played baseball at Traction paik Sat-
urday afternoon in a manner that
would make the Albuquerque Drowns
Si cen with envy. The squad with
the garb called them-
selves the liappy-Go-Luek- and
they won in the ninth inning by a
score of 14 to 13.
The feature of the game was the
catching of Llobby Uledsoc. the mid-
get catcher of the Happy s. Bobble is
the champion catcher of the world
for h;s size and years. Bobby Is only
thirty-si- x inches tall and weighs only
sixty pounds, but when Pitcher Le-tar- te
sends one of his stiff
across the plate, Bobby is there to
stop it. He can't throw a league ball
to second base vory well but his abil-
ity to get in front of the bad ones In
t ght pinches places him at the head
of the fastest Juvenile aggregation of
baseball players In the city. The
game Saturday was played by both
sides as though their lives depended
on the result. There was a lively In-
terest among a number of larger sup-
porters of the two aggregations.
These two teams have been bitter
rivals for the diamond for several
years and the Happys have been for-
tunate in winning a majority of
games.
The last game was probably the
most hotly contested and was prob-
ably the closest. The teams see-saw-
through the nine Innings, one team
forging head one inning to give the
lead to the other in the next. At one
time when the Occidentals were In
the lead, Mr. O'HIelly let the cat out
of the bag. He said that he didn't
mean to say anything about It but It
looked like the Occidentals might
win. He btt 15 on the game with
Sidney Barth. The tide of battle
changed the moment the cat got out
and the Happys tied the score and
won. Barth gave the Happys the win-
nings, so It Is understood.
Tom Naylon, manager of the
Happys, agreed last night to play the
Occidentals again next Saturday. In
tha meantime the Occidentals are
going to do some hard practice.
The line-u- p Saturday was as fol
lows:
Happy-Go-Luck- Purdy and
Fluke shortstop; Sawtelle, center
field: Letarte. pitcher: Loebs, left
field; J. McCanna (captain), second
base; Goes, first base; Tierney, third
base; Bledsoe, catcher; R. McCanna,
right field.
Occidentals Grimmer, third base;
J. McCormlck, second base; Dry, left
field; Blueher, first base; Boatrlght,
right field; O'Rielly (captain), catch
er; Spitx, shortstop; Welller, pitcher;
S. McCormlck, center field.
Time, 2:35. Umpires: Cornish and
Devine.
BROWHS DEFEATED;
SAME OLD STORY
The Ihirclas Grays Outclassed City
Team In Every Department and
WIU Enter Tournament.
"A Comedy of Errors" would be a
reflective title for the show the Grays
and the Browns put on at Traction
park yesterday afternoon. The star
barnstormer was third-basem- Wea-
ver, and there were several others
almost qualified for green room posi-
tions. The score was 11 to 1 and the
big end went to the best team. Base
ball teams have bad days, but a con-
tinued performance always shows up
the really good ones and the really
bad ones. No bouquets for the
Brownies no matter how much they
may have been loved by Albuquerque
fans.
Dun Padtllo's Suburbanites demon-
strated yesterday by superior base
running and superior fielding that
they were the faster. The Grays un-
doubtedly will represent Albuquerque
in the territorial fair tournament, and
Ellis' Theater
FIRST TIME ff of
Last Season's Big
New York Success
"TEXAS"
by Maulcln Fmlgl
A four act Drama of
American Frontier
Life.
rii'tiiresijiiely Stuped ami pro-dine- il
liy the original New
Vol k '(iiiini!i v,
Prices: 25c, $1.00 and $1.50
Stats on tala at Matson'a
Spt, lOtb at 8 O tlook
while it is yvt early for prognostica-
tions, the pick of the present line-u- p
of the Grays, with three strong pro-
fessionals mill Kt gt any of the large
purses,
llinirnr la tho fViltf nuAt fit the
Grays and ginger has won for them
In every tame tiny have played With
the Browns. Take Pettus and play
him on any position on tha Browns,
the balance would be in favor of the
Browns a much as It Is now for tho
Grnvs. 1'eltus broke tho Browns'
sp rlt yesterday with a home run drive
to the deep left Held, 111 the same old
p"t. Dkkerson was playing short,
when he might have known better.
H:il.iltro had evrrv thins, still tho
Heidi is behind him played like clock
work.
The lifMt tpflm won viKtirilnv and it
Is up to Albuquerque to support the
Grays in the tournament, The score;
lm reins Grays.
Players AU 11 II PO
I'erea, lb 5 2 7
Hd.llKII. II 5 0
Pettus, c 3 12
Weeks, rf. 0
lVnu, cf. 2
AUri l, ss. .. 2
Sniu&ir, 3b. . 0
Gonzales, 2b. 1
Do Blassl, If. 3
Totals 36 11 S 21 8
Browns.
1' layers AB U H PO A E
Alien, ss. ... 1 2
Weaver, 3b. 0 1
Uunlap, rf. . . 1 2
Hale, cf. ... 1 2
Graham, ,1b. 0 13
IHckerson, If.
Cornish, 2b.
Chambers, c.
Stevens, c. .
Safford, p. .
Daly, p
Totals 33 1 6 27 IS 9
Score by Innings:
Grays 100 030 43011
Browns 000 000 001 1
Summary: Bases on balls, off Hi-
dalgo 1, off Safford 2; struck out, by
Hidalgo 11, Dy sattord ; nit uy
nlti'hed ball. Pettus 2: sacrifice hits.
De Blassl, Weeks, Chambers and
Cornl.-h-; wild pitch, Daly; home run,
Pettus; left on bases, Bareias b,
Browns 8: double Dlay. Allen to Cor
nish; stolen bases, Safford, Dunla 2,
De Blassl, Pena and Pettus 2; time of
game, 2 hours and 10 minutes: um-
pires, Kane and Tilton.
TELEGRAPH1C N1ARKETS
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Sept. 7. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums, 15U
18c; fine mediums, 10 Q 15c; fine, y
12c.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Sept. 7. Cattle Receipts
20,000; steady; beeves, 13.60 7.70;
cows and heifers, $1-7- 5.70; Texas,
13.40 3.65; stockers and feeders,
2.604.55; westerns, J 3.2 S 5.30;
calves, $6.60 8.00.
Sheep Receipts 20,000; strong;
westerns, 12.25 4.25; yearlings, 4.S5
4.80; lambs, $3.50 6.00; western
lambs. (3.50 6.00.
Kansus City Livestock.
Kansas City, Sept. 7. Cattle Re-
ceipts 22.000; steady; southern steers,
$3.204.2C; southern cows, $2.25
3.00; stockers and feeders, J3.00W
4.75; bulls, $2.30 3.60; calves, $4.00
6(7.00; western steers, $3.756.35;
western cows, $2.50 3.75.
Hogs Receipts 5,000; steady; bulk
of sales, $6.60 6.30; heavy, $6,75 9
6.85; packers and butchers, $6.80
6.85; light, $6.306.75; pigs, $4.00
6.00.
Sheep Receipts 10.000; steady;
muttons, $3. 7564.25; lambs, $4.25(fj)
5.75; range wethers, $3.504.35; fed
ewes, $3.25 4. 215.
Our Black Cat stockings for boys
and girls will save you money because
they are closely priced. They wear
well without requiring any darning
and consequently save you tlm..
Prices run from It Vic to 20c a pair.
C. May Shoe Store, $14 West Cen-
tral avenue.
FOR PURE ICE CREAM.
LOUDON'S JERSEY
FARM
For the bent work on shirt wsJ.
patronise Itubha Laundry Cs.
Woman lores a clear, rosy com-
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters prl-fl-
the blood, clears the skin, re-
stores ruddy, sound health.
Reynolds
119 South
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CLUB EXPERTS
MAKE GOOD SCORES
Cobb Got 'em All and Comstock Did
Likewise But Willi a Handicap
to Help.
Some very good scores marked the
first shoot of the Southwestern Gun
Club for the Du Pont Powder com-- 1
any trophy yesterday at Traction
park. Cobb at scratch and Comstock
with eight birds In his favor as a
handicap to the other, players. Cobb
Included, carried oft the honors with
twenty-fiv- e birds each.
The weather was Ideal. A very
light breere from the southeast turn-
ed the right hand birds to the advan-
tage of the shooters and sent the left
hand and straight away birds sailing
smoothly. The trap was working
like clockwork. Every marksman
taking part showed Improvement
ever old records
The Du Pont trophy Is a handsome
dog picture secured for the clubj
through the Mcintosh Hardware j
company, n win ue awaruea io me
best average score of four shoots of
twenty-fiv- e birds each, the content to
close the lat Saturday In this month.
Name Broke. Handicap. Total
Brooks . ......10 12 22
llawley 15 7 22
Hook 12 21
Pollard 44 12 16
Henry. .
......13 8 21
Obermeyer . ...20 a 23
Dr Wiley 15 5 0
Scripture 8 6 15
Comstock 17 8 2o
Wlckham 15 2 17
Cobb .
........25 0 2 j
"COWBOY'S BABY"
A1TRAC1S
Colombo Theater I Showing Good
l llnw and Getting; the Patronage
Nearly one thousand people visited
the Colombo theater last evening to
witness the moving pictures. Possi-
bly the most enjoyed of the various
subjects that were thrown upon tha
! canvas was the one entitled "The
I Cowboy's Baby" a subject requiring
1,000 feet of Mm to portray. The pic
tures snow the capture and death 'if
a while settlement on the plains by
Indians, the only member of the col-
ony alive being a small baby which
is later found by a band of cowboys
who happen across the country. The
infant Is picked up and taken to head-
quarters by one of the boys who plac-
es it in the hands of tho wife of his
boss for safe keeping. He then goes
to town and returns laden with cloth-
ing, cradie, etc., which he gives to
the young one's care taker. A beau-
tiful love scene between the hero and
his sweetheart then takes place which
terminates In their marriage. They
are taken to tho preacher's house In
an old coach to which some twenty
rs are attached In place of
horses. The baby, which was adopted
by the hero and which he Is taking
with him, is later stolen by a Mexi-
can who was Jilted by the heroine
of the pictures. He is finally cap-
tured by the comrades of the new
groom after a moat thrilling ride
through the desert lands. The finish
shows the baby restored to the young
couple and as usual, all are happy.
The pictures are most pleasing and
are attracting much attention.
Some comic pictures finish one of
the best programs ever attempted in
the moving picture line In this city,
and this is being proven by the large
numbers in attendance at each per-
formance.
UNION IN PARADE
lit MOS CHEER
Band lends Line of .Marching Men
Through tlie City.
Labor day celebrations started this
morning with one of the largest pa
rades, composed of labor unions of (
this city, ever attempted. The pro-
cession was headed by Chief Thomas
Mcilillen. of the police force who was
followed by the members of the force.
Immediately proceeding the police,
was the band which dispensed march
music to the thousands who lined the
streets to witness the pageant. The
different unions then followed, all of
& Loken j
!
Second Street x
I
We're Awfully Busy
Taking Orders :
FOR
A. E. ANDERSON
Tailored Suits
For Fit, Style and Quality
They are Unexcelled
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
oacC4oaoKrc
r
ATTENTION
- r- -
We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for
Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES
CO.
F. H.
Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton;
Quality mad Quantity Cuaraafc
WOOD
KLEPHUNE SI
W. H. & CO,
"FOR CASH ONLY"
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
Ul Hauls of Fresh and Salt Mes
8Mun Sausage Ffcctory.
EM1L K.LK1NWORT
Masonlo BulUlng. North Third tr
THE CEEANER
Cleans any and everything and do
It right. The best in tbe southwest
All he asks U a trial. Clothes clean
repaired and pressed. Just call n
120. Works. "47 B. Walter.
408 tVesr 1uiotd 4mnut
which made an excellent showing.
The first of the union workers in line
were the Blacksmiths and Horse-shoer- s.
They were well represented
and, like the rest, were loudly cheered
as they wended their way through the
city thoroughfares. Following the
blacksmiths came the Clgarmakers'
union. Their organization was fol-
lowed by the Painters and Decorators'
union, who with their yard slicks and
white uniforms made the best appear-
ance of any body In line. The Bar-
bers and Carpenters also had large
delegations in 1 ue and the rear was
brought up by the Electrical Work-
ers' union, who, not being satisfied
with walking, were provided with au-
tomobiles, and with the chug-chu- g of
the last machine the parade as over.
This afternoon will be taken up with
races and a good ball game, which
will take place at Traction park, while
this evening numerous dances are
planned.
TM I, ATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED Dishwasher and waitress
Wayside Inn, Hi W. Sllv.--r Av.
FOR SALE Ice box in good condi-
tion, 100 lbs. capacity, cheap. 1!4
outh Arno.
It Is not what you pay for advertis-
ing, but what advertising PATfe
YOU, that makes It valuable. Cu-
rates are lowest for equal servlcs.
HUNTERS!
MdNTOSH HARDWARE
BURGLARY
Don't fail to go to
F. H. Kent & Co.
112 So. 3rd Street
for a BurglaryPOLICY
KENT
FIRE LIFEACCIDENT
HAHN
THORNTON
BlILUtKS' AMD FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherwln-Wlllbim- n Paint Nobs Bet-
ter. Building raper. Plaster. IJ me. Cement, Glass. Hash, Door, Bte.,
Etc.. Etc.
J. C. BALDRIDCE
ttttttt4444ti
w
ST. VINCENT ACADEMY
I BOARDING AND LAY SCHOOL
t For Young Ladies and Misses.
X In Charge of the
I SISTERS OF CHARITY 1
t Corner 6th St. and New Yoik Ave 1
I For Particulars, Address j
I Sister Superior. a
ED. FOURNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended U
Phones: Shop 10C5; Residence f52
Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper ,'ve.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
II
N
):
DENTISTS
Room 12
N T. Armijo Bldg
.Good
ROOM and BOARD
(1.00 a Week Up
MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO
l.lltllT hAl.K. FF.KD AM
1 iC.NS.r l :t STM'.M'S.
tiisM m1 Mules Bought ml C
cutnged.
BEST TOCRNOUTS IX 1H Clf
Second 8Teet bween Ctntrs! c
CJkfsf Avsnus.
& CO.
INSURANCE
423 South First
Our Prices All Bargains
Team Harness, all leather. .. .111.19
Team Harness, Concord 14. t
Team Harness, Concord heavy, tt.t
Team Harness, double buggy,
$10.00 to $.0Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 10.
Single Buggy Hsrneas t.10 to f 0.0
Single Express Har-
ness. 11.00 to 11.09
Celebrated Askew Sad-
dles. 4.00 to 40.0
Best grade of leather In all harass
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless you trade with us we botk
lose meney.
TH0S. F. KELEHER
408 West Railroad Avenue
occ)Cocxxxxxxxxoaooccxxxxxo
City Scavenger
Company
HAVE US litMOVE YOUR
GARBAGE
Clean your lot, cess-po- and
closet. One call per week at pri-
vate houses 4.x1 per month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.
Pbona 940 Room 4
GRANT BUILDING
SCHOOL NEEDS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
( good l?ad pencils to
3 extra good lead pencils te
Very large pencil tablets Io
Fencll box Io
Large school bags 10O
S nice handkerchiefs to
Boys' extra good knee pants lOo
Everything In shoes for boys and
girls.
Boys' well made school suits $1.7$
to $3.00 at the
CASH BUYERS' UNI OS
122 Ntnb Soeoad
U DOLDE. Fruu.
MOMAY, RHTEJIM'.ll 7, H"8. ALBnQTTKQUK CITIZEN, PAGE FIYK. 1
IHE COWBOY'S BABY--W0RI(1A!,S;H- Q!R COLOMBOTONIGHT,
THEATRE
SEPT. 7
SHERMAN APPROVES k...
Hotels and Resorts IRRIGATION WORK If You Need an Extra BedFor Information concerning any of the place adrer-Ua- d .1 f 4
In thl column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Cltlien office or wrlta to tha Advertising Vice Presidential Candidate Writes
.....
-- V
Manager, Alb"iuerqua Cltlsen. Albuquerque. N. 11. Colonel Jlopcvil Hit Views. ii 1 . -
AN IDEAL BUM3IEH AJfD HEALTH HESORT.
Cliff dene-on-the-Pec- os
Located among pine-cla- d hllla on the Pecoa river, IH mile from Rowe
tatlon on the main Una of the A. T. 8. F. Oood hunting and fishing
nikn thia the mort delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet tralna Wed-aead- ay
and Saturday. Partlea coming on day not atated kindly write tne,
Hatea 11.10 per day. $8.00 per week. Meala toe. Tranaportatlon from atatlon
ll.an. Mr. H. B. Bergmann, Rowe. N. M.
Hi MIN I HOT SPRINGS HOTEL, Loa Angelca. Tlifl most cnratlve treat-
ment for rheumatism, Beautiful wencry, cool ocean brwie. Hot Spring
water In every room, no notae, no dust, no tlM. Street car to dour. Pamphlet
at Citizen office or by writing Dr. G. V. Tape. Medical SupC
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C Bilicke LOS ANGELES
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW G
John
NEW FURNITURV
NEW
Fifty Thousand Dollar Worth of Improvements made this season for
JUcnveLier. ce, Con-fo- rt and Safety,
Headquarters for Nejv Mexico
Electrio Cara to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Kcuttain Re-
sorts, stop at our dcor Tht Hclltabtck Hotel Cafe i More hcpular 1 han Ever
Montezuma Grocery & Liquor Co.
COPPER and THIRD
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ly the lioitle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
uiitiiitDtmnttT
Mitchell
PLUMBING
Liquor
Phone
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE!
BANK COMMERCE!
OP VLBDQQKRQUE, N M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLER, President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell. O. E. Cromwell.
ooK3)oaonot3o
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The Kansas City Star's Campaign Offer
From Date to 30th November, 1908 $1 00
We will, upon receipt of One Dollar, mail
The Kansas City Star, Morning, Evening and
Sunday, from date received to 30th"November.
1908.
ACCEPT THIS REMARKABLE OFFER TODAY
The Star reported the Republican and the
Democratic Conventions on a scale never before
equaled by any paper.
If you want facts about all parties accept
thia offer and read The Star as it is independent
in politics and fearless in expression.
Send along your dollar today together with
your name and address written plainly.
The Kansas City Star" Kansas City, MoJ
"1 approve the movement lor the
conservation of our natuial resourc
es. Thia thought from a letter of
lion. J. S. Sherman, Republican can
didate for vice president, to Col. W. S.
Hopewell, chairman of the hoard of
control of the Sixteenth National Ir
rigation congress and International
exposition, Albuquerque, September
2tf to October 10, ought to bo the
red line of the congress. It means
ali that tho congress stands for. it
could not bo put in a shorter phrase.
More than this, It fixes in words
beyond doubt Mr. Sherman's position
on the question of reclaiming the
desert valleys of the .west by govern
ment aid, and the Issue Is certain of
his support should no become vl':e
president. Unfortunately for the
cause of irrigation, Mr. Sherman, m
account of his candidacy before the
people of the states for the vice pres-
idency, will not attend the congress.
Mr. Sherman's letter Is as follows:
L'tlca, X. Y Sept. 2 19U8.
Mr. V. S. Hopewell, Albuquerque,
X. M.
My Dear Sir: I am In receipt of
your kind favor of August 29 enclos-
ing formal invitation to attend the
session of the Sixteenth National Irri
gation congress to be held in Albu-
querque September 29 to October 10.
I thank you very much indeed for
your courteous attention and for the
honor conferred upon me. I regret,
however, that it will be Impossible for
me to accept.
I took occasion In my speech of ac
ceptance to say: "I approve the move-
ment for the conservation of our nat
ural resources." I quote that expres-
sion here, because 1 do not think I
could. In fewer words, state my ear-
nest interest in the cause of the move
ment which you champion.
With thanks for your attention and
great respect, I am, very truly yours,(Signed) J. S. SllEliMAN.
Socorro county's mineral exhibit
will fill a space twenty by fifty feet
In the International exposition, Albu
querque, September 29 to October 10.
It will be in the Socorro county fair
September 21, 22 and 23, and Sep
tember 24 It will be shipped to Albu
querque. It will be installed in the
exposition the evening of September
28 and be ready for visitors the
opening day.
In addition to the names already
published, the California Club f
Women has appointed Mrs. Lovell
White, 2344 California street, and
Miss Josephine Crowley,. 1629 Sacra-
mento street, San Francisco, to be
delegates In the Sixteenth National Ir
rigation congress.
An Incident of the Sixteenth Na
tional Irrigation congress on Forestry
day will be the rendition of the old
and beautiful song, "Woodman Spare
That Tree," by a famous soprano
the west. The woman who will sing
has an effective and nympathetlc voice
of great power, and the sentiment f
the song may be expected to inspire
the vast audience as only a woman's
voice can on such an occasion.
EXCITING PICTURES
SHOWN AT THE IRINK
OuUiiua and Uie lR-vl- l Vie Willi 10uli
Otlur fur the Honors.
The masterful Interpretation of two
violin selections, rendered by Praf.
Cibbs at the rink last night, was all
the most exacting could wish, and
added new laurels to the professor's
ublliiy as an artist.
The new films are very attractive,
the photography in each being unus-
ually fine. The bill consist of "The
Younger Brothers," which Is decided-
ly thrilling and realistic; "Mepnisto's
Aflinity ' is a beautifully tinted film,
magnificently produced. In which a
bevy of pretty ballet girls add much
to its beauty; "Adventures of Mr.
Trouble" shows this gentleman In a
role to prove that "trouble comes not
singly, but in battalions" to some
people.
The entire list of pictures will be
reproduced tonight, and Mrs. Frank
wi.l sing two new songs, both of
which will be appropriately illustrated
with t nted pictures.
Ji ix.i: .i i.s Dix isioN
Ala A IN ST Tl 5AC1 1 N COM l'A V
Ju.lge Komcro of Old Alouqi., rque
r, tutored a decision Saturday nalnst
tile Albuquerque Traction comp.wiy In
favor of Florencia and Juan Sainora,
butchers of n'i A'huquerque, giving
the latter damages for five head of
she. p killed August 1 by the defend-
ant company. The Samoraa were
drlv'iig a bunch of sheep from AJbu-q- ti
r ule to Old Town, when a traction
company car ran Into them, killing
five. The court placed the value of
the sheep at $2 a head. A. B. McMll-le- n
represented the company and
Judge W. C. lleacock appeared for
the plaintiffs.
The Increasing sales of our Black
Cat stockings prove their superiority
over every other brm on the mar-
ket. They give absolute satisfaction
because they wear, they fit and are
fast colored. All size for men, women
and children. Price range from 13V
cents for plain stocking to td cent
for lace hose. C. May' Shoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.
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' Frcbh Waur Jaek, in "Texa."
''Texas,'' the newest of ranch play
will hold the boards at the Elks'
Theater on Saturday, September 12.
This play comes to Albuquerque with
a record of success, and local theatre
goers are vouchsafed a genuine treat
in witnessing it. The play Is not i at tho time of his
one, and the following A desperate struggle which
criticism from tha Brooklyn Eagle results in the villian's death, and the
might be quoted: "Texas" Is a success
without the aid of ." The
story of "Texas" Is highly diverting
and concerns the efforts of greaser
named Pasquale to brand Freshwater
Jack as a cattle thief. There has
long been bad blood between the two
men, engendered when the hero pre-
vented the Mexican from shooting an
Englishman in the Jersey Lily saloon
at Langtry years before the action of
the play begins. Dallam joins the
Texas rangers for the express pur-
pose of rounding up the "rustlers"
and llnally succeeds In bagg'ng Pas- -
LABIA DAM IS
BIS
vCtt
PROJECT
Government Finds That It Takiu
Time. nJitl .Money to Complete
Work.
Yuma, Aria., Sent. 7. Xo one ex-
cept the officers of the Reclamation
Service knows the trials and tiibu- -
j lations of the work connected with
the building of the Liaguna dam, and
very likely few persons except the
project engineer, Francis Sellew, and
his immediate assistants appreciate
the difiicultles connected therewith
and the great necessity for fore-
thought and extreme caution to make
sure of every undertaking In the pro-
gress of this great project.
It Is safe to uy that much of the
criticism directed at the work for the
I past three years has been through
.ignorance of the Inner plans of the
builders of the dant or else through
desire to interfere with or retard the
progress of the work. If the work
has been slower than many hoped 't
would be, it has not been without
good, for it has saved much work and '
the expenditure of many thousands of i
dollars needlessly. j
Careful observations by the engln- -
eers in charge during three years of ,
study has found it necessary to change
many of the original plans, which,
had they been rushed through in a
brief period of time, would have ulti- -
'
mately proven diMustrous to this sec- -
Hon. Careful Investigation will pro.'e
this.
But Iiguna dam Is being built;
there Is slow yet splendid progress,
and when completed in another year
It will be a permanent and lasting
benefit to the people of the Southwest.
Two weeks hence the piles which
have now half crossed the mighty
Colorado will have completely spann-
ed it, and then will follow the tilling
In and eventually the turning back
of the river thereafter to flow high
up through the sluiceways adjacent
to and through the hills on either
side of the river, to be soon controlled
and poured on the parched lands
waiting to receive It.
GUN CLUB P1ANS
TErVsPtiRARY HOUSE
Funds Are Not Available for Perma-
nent Structure Tills Year.
The Albuquerque Gun club at a re-
cent meeting decided that the op n
s. ason on tho club' reserve south-
west of the city should run fromSeptember 1 to April 15, every year.
This season. It Is believed, will pro-
tect the young ducks that hatch on
quale, who has been running maver-
icks off his employer's ranch. Pas-qua- lo
Is jailed to await trial, but es-
capes end attacks Dallam, who la
convalescing at Buckhead Ranch
house from a wound received from the
a greaser capture.
melodramatic ensues,
a
a
knife fight Is said to be one of the
most thrilling stage fights ever de-
vised. There Is a strong heart In-
terest running through the play with
Tekas West as the heroine, and the
object of adoration of every cow- -
puncher on the mesa. She and Dal
lam love each other, and the picture
of their devotion and trials 1 at once
heart quickening and admirable In
every way. "Texas" is extremely
Well played by a company numbering
twenty-fiv- e people. The play thia
year was especially rehearsed by the
author for its Western production.
the preserve, and grow up there dur-
ing the cummer, and It will also give
the club shooting as long as ducks
are migrating In the summer.
The club now has a membership of
thirty. while the organization has
about exhausted it resources for tha
present, the meeting decided that
boats should be provided at once for
the shooters, and the secretary wa
ordered to secure a number at once,
Plans for a. club house were discussed
but it Is doubtful If the club will be
able to build more than a temporary
building for the coming season. The
club hopes to erurt a comfortable club
house next year:
According to hunters there are
more ducks and quail In the territory
this year than ever before and the
season promises better oport than foryears.
THE CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
Mattmutel Bra., Proprietor
6rocery and feat Market.Staile and Fanoy
Groceries
mturdmy Bpuelal Iprint Chlcktn
Tijurm: Phono St
Quality Blend
25c
Fashion Blend
30c
Select Blend
35c
Angelus Blend
40c
These are cur leadinj blencs
of coffee and it would be
hard to find anything
better.
YVK S1T.CIAI.IZK
IN Ol'K OWN LINK
TRY US
l C.& A. Coffee Co.
107 S 2idSt. : PIigob 76
for your company during Fair Week, this willibejiu.' J
the article for you. Steel Couches and Davenport
from $5.50 up to $17.50
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
ALBERT FABER ? .g"
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"OLD
MONEY
Cheerfully
No Runaways With
STUDEBAKER
High Grade
HARNESS
The Best Harness Made
HARDWARE RANCH SUPPLIES
REUABUB."
Lm B. PUTNEY
REFUNDED
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie the largest and Most l.xclualve Stock of SlapU OrrlM la
- ... 4 ln POUtnwest,
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS'
RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE. N. J.
awa,4
DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon
ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT 1JLDQ.
Hours 9 to 1 1 A. M. 2 to 5 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.
TELEPHONE 1079.
THE Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cenunt and Rex FiintScots Roofini
First and Marquettf Albuquerque, New Mexico
vt-- -
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
H. P. II ALU Iroirhtor.
!
Pulley, Grade Ban. Babbit Metal; Column and Iron Front for XBuilding.
Iron and Brass- Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; ShafUn-- , X
uepair oi mning and Mill Machinery a Specialty,
si.
m
roundry east side of railroad track. Albuquerque, N. M. '
r rkcm BIX. A.LLU Q U L K g V V. ill Z 1 N' MONDAY, KEITKMBEK 1, no.
PUBLIC SCHOOL TARIFF REVISION
Sid lUKKiSH BSKS !il i!;M Mr. Business Manm ARE A DIFFICULT
PROBLEM ':':;j,-- iar-'- :. . Let us present a few facts on the subject
Physical Director Says Wom-
en Teachers Mako Them Ef-
feminate and Quitters.
Now York. Sept. 7. Tho Now Yorkjiublic school authorities are discuss-
ing with much interest the statement
of George W. Khier of Cleveland, who
.usscrts that the schools are not turn-Ju- s
out manly lads. Ho says further
tl U thoy are quitters; that women
i
.ichors Inculcate habits of tale bear-li.- :;
nd that the pupils are constant-J.- .
running Into women teachers'
".nn'U" which prevent constructive
iracter building. Mr. Ehlor Is the
t. letic director of the Cleveland
I'.i.ilic schools.
,inoral George W. Wlngate, a
I. mbir of the board of education,
who s particularly concerned with
the early training of the boys, says
that under prevailing conditions,
where there are so many more women
than men, the tendency is to make
the boys effeminate. Dr. Luther II.
Gulick, supervisor of athletics in the
New Yoik publ.c schools, says on the
contrary that our public school boys
lack none of the manly qualities on
account of this contact with women
teachers, but are as aggressive and
full of fight as any boys could be.
"Theoretically It would seem that
the boy who received all his early
training under a woman teacher
fould become somewhat effeminate, '
Ir. Gulick said, "but the facts as we
can judge them in the New York
public schools do not justify such a
conclusion.
"City conditions prevent that pre-
cise form of manifesting the combat-
ive element in the boy which Isbrought out in smaller districts where
lie has more freedom," said Dr. Gu-
lick, "but the city trained boy has
Bevur proved himself to bo a quitter."
It was the athletic Instructor's opin-
ion thai most of the big athlete in
this country had received their ele-
mentary training under women teach-er- s.
With very young boys. General
Wlngate said, women were super! r
in both the mental and physical train.Ing to men, but above the age of 11
4he "coy needed the nian'n influence.
"But there are always some men
teachers who are merely women in
ipanlaloen?," Cneral Wingate con-
tinued, and the women are more de-
sirable than such men in any case.
"Speuku.g at large, boys of 11 need
certain p..iicipies inculcated in their
characters which women can't give.
The ggressive qual ties w hlch boys
must expect to meet in other men
mhen they get out in the world they
Deed to get from men.
"Athletics in the public schools of
2fow York suffer on account of the
small number of men teachers.
'Women can't take boys Into the field
and show them the way the thing Is
done. They can tell them how 10
start In a footrace and how to Jump,
but that isn't as good as if they
show them by example."
Rent Treatment for a Barn.
If for no other reason. Chamber-
lain's Salve should be kept in every
household on account of its great
value In the treatment of burns. Jt
flay the aln almost Instantly, and
unless the Injury Is a severe one. beals
the parts without leaving a scar. This
salve Is also unequaled for chapped
hands, sore nipples and diseases rf
the skin. Price, 25 cents. For sale by
all druggists.
G0VER1LNI SELLS
Ml LQillPIHI
tiuiis. I'artrulgcH anil Kquipiiicnt Will
be hold '1'lils Week.
Washington, 7. On Septem-
ber 8th there will be a Bale at the
various arsenals and at the liureau of
Ordnance, War Department of a large
amount of ordnance material and a
largo number of (iatling, Lowell and
Holchklss guns, with their carriages,
equipnunt and ammunition. A cata-
logue of the mater al embraces many
thousand shells, shrapnel and canister,
150, OUO rifle cartridges loaded with
nmokoloss powder; Springfield rifles
and upard of 1500,000 rifle, cartridge
a. In the lot at San Antonio and
Jienicia arsenals are cartridges that
have been stored there since 1850,
nld fa.sli.uned powder cartridges that
a soldier had to bite off before he
rammed them down Into his gun.
The mountain machine and revolv-
ing cannon embraced In the sale have
in previous sales been bought by lead-
ing dealers for a price around 1250.
These oosolute pieces of ordnance
Una reuily sale to republics and in-
tending revolutionists In .South and
Ontral America. Several dialers made
fortunes by buying for about 15 apiece
in ix5 obsolete rifles which they
soon fold to the Cuban revolutionists
for $21 each.
I low to Get Strong.
P. J. Daly, of 124 7 W. Congress St.,
Chicago, tells of a way to become
Btrong. He says: "My mother, who
in old and was very feeble. Is derlv
ing so much benefit from Electric
Hitters, that I feel it's my duty to
tell those who need a tonic and
strengthening medicine about it. In
my mother's case a marked gain In
flesh has requited, insomnia has been
overcome and she la steadily growing
stronger." Electric Bitters quickly
remedy stomach, liver and kidney
complaints. Sold under guarantee St
all drug stores. SOc.
It Will Take Time and Hard
Work to Straighten out the
Tangle-Washing- ton Gossip
Washington, Sept. 7. The next
president of the United States Is going
to have "Congress on his hands" with
a vengeance. Both parties are pledged
to immediate revision of the tariff,
and Judge Taft Is specifically pledged,
In the event of his elect. on, immedi-
ately upon his inauguration to ca'l
an extraordinary session of Congress
to begin the work of constructing a
new tariff law.
The extra session probably would
begin not later than the 20th of next
March. Even with the preliminary
work now under way, It would be
well along in the summer, and prob-
ably full, before the measure was
ready for the president's signature.
Even if a Republican president an I
a Hepuollcan House are elected, tiiero
is such a difference of opinion among
Republican as to how far tariff re
vision should extend that the Job Is
going to be a difficult one. The elec-
tion of a Democratic House or a Dem-
ocratic president, or both, with the
Senate remaining Republican, would
make it all the harder.
The session to begn the first Mon-
day In December of next year will
be the regular "long scBsion,'' an J
ar. accumulation of matters that were
passed over last winter will make it
unusually long. As is always the case,
as little business as possible was done
on the eve of the presidential elec-
tion; and as there were more of them
last winter than ordiiiarily, there will
be an unusual amount of work fo'
the next long session. In addition to
this accumulation the matter of cur-
rency reform will likely be taken up
at the second session of the Slxty-fi- rt
Congress. The commission provh'e 1
for in the Aldrich bill is loi,v in Eu-
rope and has interviewed the Roths-
childs, the Rank of England govern-
ors and other old-wor- ld financiers. It
probably will be ready to report ly
Decern oer of next year, and the legis-
lation expected to follow will be even
more difficult than revision of the
tariff. The country still has a fresh
recollection of how hard it was 1o
pass the Aldrich bill, which provided
only a temporary arrangement for
giving elasticity to the currency. When
i conies to a complete change In the
linanclul system there will be as many
minds as there are men in Congress.
With no one connected with the
Republican campaign management
could be found to admit there Is
cause for worry, the gubernatorial
campaigns in three Republican slates
are already full of Interest. Denu-eiat- s
claim to 'believe that Judson
Harmon in Ohio, Adlal E. Stevenson
in luinois and John A. Johnson n
Minnesota have brilliant prospects of
ibeing elected. If tile expectations
of the Democrats are well founded
it Is the most natural thing in the
world to wonder what effect it would
have on the national tickets. Demo
crats, of course, claim the tendency
would be to give the electoral vot.-.-
of those states to Bryan. Republi
cans, while not admitting there is any
prospect of victory for these state
tickets, insist it would have no ap-
preciable effect on the vote for prece-
dential electors.
In any event, belief by Democrats In
Ohio. Illinois and Wisconsin that they
have a cnance of electing Democratic
governors is going to inject a lot of
finger into the campaign that other-
wise would be absent.
Washington is keenly inter.!-- . n
the! selection by Iowa of a successor
of the late Senator Allison. Tuis in-
terest is due in part to the command-
ing position which Mr. Allison occu-
pied In the Senate and In part to the
personality of Governor Cummins,
who aspires to the vacant seat. Gov-
ernor Cummins is fairly well known In
Washington and Is admired t ven by
those who do not agree with his rad-
ical views on many publ.c iiu stions.
The belief is accepted that should
Cuinniius come to the Senate lie
wouid join forces with Senator La
Eolleite nf Wisconsin, and the two of
them would be able to si r up a lot
of trouble lor ihe "old timers." The
rad.ial camp In the Senate will be
siiil further reinforced when Mr.
liiislow comes as the successor o
Senator Long. Senator La Eolle'te
t jok u lot of interest in Bristow and
did all he could lo aid in ins cam
paign against Long.
The return to Washington of Presi
dent Roosevelt and family early next
month will mean that the social sea- -
sou will begin willi n a short time
after their arrival. Miss Ethel Roos-
evelt ha.s spent a quiet summer, the
greater part of it being at her father's
home al Oyster Hay. She has had a
nst and is fully prepared for the
most notable year of her young life
the year when she will be formally
presented to society and will reign as
"tile fnv-- t young lady of the land.
Regarding Muh Ethel's social cam-p.iiK- ii
In the coming season society
is deeply interested.
it has been recalled that the then
Alice Roosevelt was given only one
entertainment by her parents in the
White House from her coming out
ball. Tills was a large dinner party
for young people, followed by a dalle".
Occasionally the parents had a few of
their friends in to dinner, but the
social and official programs of the
president and Mrs. Roosevelt left le
t mo on tlielr calendar for uny af-
fairs that Miss Alice m'ght have hud
ll mind. So the little e.niue of which
the president's daughter was a mem-
ber saw to it that In r sca::' pr
gram was full.
However, tills does not promise ' )
A M-rm:-
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THE COUNTESS
Constantinople. Sept. 7. It's huts
off to the popular novel.
For the much criticised yellow
back promises to prove the emanci-
pator of the women of Turkey.
Already a revolution In conditions'
among Turkish women has begun,
They have won a tremendous victory
In the abolishment of the century-ol- d
custom of ever wearing the veil. This
Is but the entering wedge.
Encouraged by their success they
are uniting their efforts for a more
extensive campaign than ever for
greater freedom in their everyday life
for even yet the Turkish woman is
little better than a captive.
And the rapidly growing habit of
popular novel reading has proved to
the animating Influence.
Although the modern Turkish wo
man of the upper class Is perhaps the
most highly educated woman In the
world, she has been living for a long
time In a state of chronic discontent,
chafing at the restrictions and
of harem life, and longing
always for the freedom of the west.
For her there Is none of the ten-
nis, the hockey, the outdoor and so-
cial freedom and the flirting that en-
gage her western sisters. Instead she
spends her days In reading and study.
Many Turkish women can speak
not only half the languages of Eu-
rope but know as well ancient Greek.
Persian and Arabic. Schopenhauer
be the case when the younger daugh-- r
of the White House blooms out as
a full fledged social flower. She will
have a brilliant ball the fairy story
writers have fixed this Important
event fur early in January, Just after
the' official season opens and from
that time until ' the "curtain rings
slowly down" on the administration
of Theodore Roosevelt his young
daughter will bo the center of a hnl-lla- nt
whirl. Society even hopes that
her engagement will bo announced be-
fore the close of her father's term,
although even the. most daring social
gossips have not yet selected a life
mate for Miss Ethel.
PHILADELPHIA BOYS
CRUISE 10 ENGLAND
They Arc on lUmrd tlio Training Ship
Adams, a Former Sloop-of-Wa- r.
Philadelphia, Sept. 7. With the
happiest, liveliest crew that ever
sailed from this port, the schoolshlp
Adams is on the way to Southampton,
England.
The Adams was once a sloop of war
and is now long e, but it
had a glorious record as a fighter
when sloops were on the active list
of the navy. A few years ago the
staunch old sh'p was equipped with
DE ROHOZINSKA
and Herbert Spencer are fjvorite au-
thors ami the latest French arid Eng-
lish novels, whlcM they read Inces-
santly, are th0 principal subjects of
their afternoon small talk.
This reading brings vividly home
to them their own helpless captivity
ai, a they beat their wings against
their gilded cages In growing resent-
ment. The only escape has been by
suicide or flight, and few have ac-
complished the latter. The poisoned
coffee cup has been easier.
Turkish women played a very ef-
fective though silent part ln the rev-
olution which forced a constitution
from the sultan. With this constitu-
tion come some reforms for them,
but by no means all they are demand.
Ind. And It has Increased their earn-
estness in the fight.
One of the most vigorous cham-
pions of their cause is the Countess de
Rohozlnska, one of the two daughters
of the late Noury Hey, under secre-
tary for foreign affairs in Turkey, and
the sultan's right hand man and con-
fidential friend. With her sister she
escaped, though faced with constant
peril and almost Insurmountable ob-
stacles, to Paris several years ago.
She married a young Polish noble-
man but hag given much attention to
writing, devoting her talents to storles
of Turkish life which have Interested
ell Europe. Her sister Is a composer
and was recently decorated by the
kaiser for her work.
steam power.
This summer she was refitted at
the League island navy yard and
turned over to the Philadelphia nau-
tical school. The pupils at this school
not only are taught "reading and
writing and "rlthmetlc," but seaman-
ship as well. They b arn how to run
the engines of a steamer, how to han.
die sails, to tell the position of the
vessel by reading the stars or ob-
servation of the sun, and all else thi't
has to do with guiding a vessel over
the seas. When they graduate, places
are found for them on big merchant
steamers.
There are 100 of these boys on the
Adams, and all of them looked for-
ward to tho long training cruise as the
event of their lives. There was no
trouble about the clothes to be taken
along, because the school regulations
make perfectly clear the outfit to be
carried by every boy, but there was
much interest and enthusiasm In the
-- arofa-tnow w vbgkq cmfwy OD ARR
In order to save time when they
land on tho other side of the ocean,
tho boys were busy for a long time
studying books and looking at pic-
tures that would tell them tho most
Interesting places to visit.
Thousands of dollars have been ex-
pended by the government on the Ad-
ams since she arrived here hist De-
cember from tho Samoan islands, and
the schoolshlp went to Europe with
new boilers and other machinery.
Heretofore tho training of the boys
CURES
o SKIN BISEASES
When the Mooil is pure and healthy, the sVin will be soft, smooth, and
free from all blemishes and eruptions; but when some acid humor takes
root in the circulation, its presence is quickly manifested by some form of
kin disease. The skin receives its necessary nourishment and strength
from the blood. When, however, this vital fluid becomes a humor-lade- n
stream, it can no longer preserve the healthy, natural appearance f the skin,
but by its acrid, impure nature continually irritates and inflames the delicate
tissues and fibres and keeps the cuticle in a diseased and disfigured condition.
External applications cannot reach the blood, and taerefore are beneficial
only for their ability to reduce inflammation, an? assist in keeping the parts
clean. To cure any skin trouble the blood must be purine 1 of the h ltiiots
that are causing the trouble. S. S. S. drives ot:t tlt liinmim from the blood
(O that the skin, instead of heiu irritated and disease 1, is nourished by a
healthy, ctH.hn stream. S. S. S. Kes down into the circulation and
removes every parti le of matter, al! a ids and humors, and restores
the blood to .ts normal, pure condition, tlierebv curing every form of skin
disease or utl. ction. liuok on skin diseases and any medical advice free to
all Lo wiue. WiFx SPECIFIC7ZZ CO., ATLANTA, GA.
cember.
10.
of advertising for your consideration
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know yotThave them. Here is where careful thought should
r
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b !ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time whenlthe entirejamily has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next dayj
The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole fam-
ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.
ROTHSCHILD A CO.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
advertiser." FRED A. SLATER,
Adv. Mgr.
THE nAILKY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. E'ghty
per cent of department store custom-
ers are women. They read the even-
ing papers."
J. 8. M'CARRENS. Adv. Mgr.
"THE FAIR"
Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
' Is Sunday, for Monday's business.
of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfac-
tion." W. H. SCHRADER,
Adv. Mgr.
LEASl'RE llllOS.
Erie.
"We consider the evening papers
best by ail means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through." H. T. LEISURE- -
has been carried on on a sailing ship.
On the new schoolshlp they will, for
the first time, bo given an opportunity
to study engineering.
After a stop at Southampton the
Adams will visit Cherbourg, Gibraltar
and tho Madeira islands. The boys
will return to Philadelphia next De
For bran feed give your stock Ran
sag Red Bran, clean, fresh and
ItcalUiy. A great producer of milk
ideal for horses, cows and poultry,llit up under the supervision of Uie
btato Board of Hi-altl- i. No smutty
wheat, refuse oats and corn nor mill
sweeping ground in this bran. Tlte
Umpire Mills furuish cash guarainee
with each and every suck. For any
dissatisfaction your money Is return
ed. K. V. lVc, 002-00- 1 South Firm BU
Phone
that
Bal-
ance
PLANNIXti FOR EXPOSITION.
Honolulu, T. 11., Sept. 7. Much In
terest is being taken here in the plans
for Hawaii's representation at the
Alaskan-Yukon-Pacif- ic exposition to
bo held ln Seattle next summer, and
there is no doubt that the "Crossroads
of the Pacific ' will make a very at-
tractive showing at the big show. The
commission appointed to arrange for
the territory's representation has al-
ready held a number of meetings and
a general outline of the exhibit to be
made is beginning to assume shape.
It La possible that a panoramic repre-
sentation of the volcano of Kllauea,
one of the greatest natural wonders
of the world, will be arranged for by
a syndicate as an attraction of the
"Pay Streak," as Seattle's Midway
will be known. The volcano has been
more active during the past three
months than in many year. and it la
being studied by artists with a view
to its reproduction iln canvas and red
fire.
A Paying: Investment.
Mr. John White, of 38 Highland
Ave., Houlton, Maine, says: "Have
been troubled with a cough eve.--y
winter and spring. Last winter I
tried many advertised remedies ut
the cough continued until I bought
a 60c bottle o! Dr. King's New Dis-
covery; before that was half gone the
cough was all gone. This winter tha
a me happy result has followed; a
few doses once more banished the
annual cough. I am now convinced
that Dr. King's New Discovery ts the
best of all cough and lung remedies."
Sold under guarantee at all drug
stores. 60c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In case of special sales to malethem effective, the news must be pub-lished ln large space the afternoonbefore." GEORGE HAMMOND.
Adv. Mgr.
SIMPSON-CRAWFOR- D CO.
New York City.
"We consider the evening paper thebest medium for department store
advertising." a. B. PECK,
Adv. Mgr.
THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
The evening paper is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUXE, JR.. Adv. Mgr.
CALLENDER, M'ATJSIiAN TROUP
CO.
Providence.
"We consider the evening paperbetter as a general thing, for It
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT. Adv. Mgr.
WM. UENGERKR OO.
Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DB F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.
J. D. Eakln, President
O. Qloml, Vice President.
Cass. Mellnt, Secrete-- ?
O. Bachecol, Trass are:.
Consolidated Liquor Company
aeceeor t
MEI.INl A EAKLN. and BACHECHI UIOMI
HOLtmAL DCALIR9 IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W kttp 0vrytblag la Hook to pal fit ifmost f$lldloa bar eompltio
Have iw-- appointed exclusive agents In the Soutbwem for Jo, a.sehlltz. Wni. Imp and St. Louis A. M. V.ire..i Klver. W. II. Me Brayer's Cwlar Brook. L,,J Hulu,! iMonarch, and other brands of whiskies too nunierons to mendoeL
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the bestDistilleries and Breweries In the United States, call asd lnJSIS?our Stock and prices, wrlieor for Illustrated Catalogue and PrtList. Issued to dealers only
LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES
WE HAVE THE RIGHT DEAL FOR YOU
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND WHOLESALE PRICE
J. Korber & Co. 214 NorthSecond Street
8
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Citizen Want Ads for Results
MONDAY, PKTTKMnrn 7. 108.
Some j
Reasons
Why j
Becaotw The Olixn a
homo PPT. It 1 either
diverts y cmtIct M
tba boa aw la tarrted
bom hy the business
ua wbm hla day's work
hi done ul H STAYS
TUKIVE. A monlni pa-
per la anally carried
down Iowa by the head
of the family ud hur-
riedly read.
I
Tbe CUIsea la not read
harrledly, but thorough-
ly, as that all advertise
teata reeelT tbHr share
of attention. It present
the store aewa a MtOa
ahead. giving the pros-
pective parcbaaer ttme to
psae. a abopplng tour for
the next morning.
T
Wise sd verti.-aT- patron-li- e
The Citizen because
Uiey know their adver-ttHeme- nu
are seen and
read at tlie Inimes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accomplished I (a mission.
I
The Clilien has never
given premloms to sub-
scribers, but la aabscrlbed
to aud paid for on Its
aews merits, showing
that Its subscribers hare
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate m e r c h a nta.
These are the people
The CRIspd Invites to
your store.
z
The Cltlaen employs a
man whose buxliiera It la
to look after your adver-
tising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. It not. he w1U see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their beat
aad lie will attend to
tliero from day to day.
E
Are you advertising In
The Cltisen? Your com-
petitors are, and are
profiting by It, 1X you
ililnk conservative boot
ueas moil are spending
money where Utey are
not getting resultsT Get
in the swim and watch
your bust net) grow.
N
Is the Best
Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque
MAJOR LEAG HE
BASEBALL
ll()V Tlir.Y STAM)
American League.
Clubs Won. Iost. Pet.
Detroit "1 HI .582
Chicago 71 63 .671
St. Louis 70 63 .669
Cleveland .. 67 57 .54i
Philadelphia 61 61 .500
Bo.ton 69 65 .476
Washington 52 67 .437
Hew York 40 83 .325
National
Clubs Won. Lost. Tct.
New York 75 45 .626
Pittsburg 76 49 .60S
Chicago 76 60 .603
Philadelphia 65 64 .546
Cincinnati 60 65 .480
Boston .. 62 72 .411
it. Louis 4 4 7S .361
Brooklyn 43 78 .355
Amcrlcun
flubs Won. Lost. Pet.
Indianapolis 84 69 .587
Ixiuisville 84 61 .580
Toledo 80 63 .660
Columbus 82 6 4 .556
Minneapolis 70 72 .493
Kansas City 68 76 .472
Milwaukee 65 78 .455
4. Paul 42 100 .297
Western
Clubs Won. Lost. Pet.
a ha 78 55 .586
lux City 78 56 .582
tcoln . . 69 68 .604
.Tiver 6S 69 .496
tablo 60 70 .462
. lfolnea 51 86 .372
SATURDAY G.VMES.
nv
it
American I.engiio.
, St. Louis R. H. E.
iouis 2 7 1
St 1 6 1
TMiet: Howell and Stephens
. and Schmidt.
Haw York R. H. E
".ixgton 6 12 0
?k 0 4 1
"T'": Jnrnson and Street;
- Lake and Sweeney.
Ofclcago P. H. E.
7 10 1
'".Mian J . . 0 5 6
ttterles: Walsch, Sullivan and
n; Joss, Falkenburg, Benils and
i..
At Boston-Philadelph- ia n. H. E
3 6
Boston 2 6
Batteries: Coombs and Powers;
Steele and Donahue.
National league.
At Philadelphia R. H. E
vw York 5 11 2
tlladelphia 1 6
Batteries: Mathewson and Bresna- -
an; McQuillen, Foxen and Dooin.
it Pittsburg R. H. E.
'ttsburg , 0 4 6
hicago 11 11 2
Batteries: Vail, Young, Letver,
ullivan and Gibson; Reulbach and
illng.
At Cincinnati R. H. E.
"inclnnatl 6 9 3
St. Louis
...i 5 11 I
Batteries: Spade and McLean; Hug-gin- s,
Sal lee and Ludwlg.
At Brooklyn R. II. E.
Boston 4 8 2
Brooklyn 3 5 3
Batteries: Ferguson and Smith;
Wilhelm and Berger.
Second garne-- P.. H. E.
Boston 0 0 4
Brooklyn 6 8 3
Batteries: Flaherty and Graham;
Ruekcr and Bergen.
WeMorn I.cBKiic.
At Sioux City R- - H. E,
Sioux City 14 18 1
Denver 1 5 6
Batteries: Freeman and Shea: Cr
bett and Zalus'ky.
At Lincoln R. H. E.
Lincoln 4 6 :
Dps Moines 3 8 '
liutti rleg: Jones, Johnson and Zin
ran; Nelson and Hecklnger.
At Omaha R. H. E.
Omaha . . .
.58l'uchlo
.36Itiittenes: Rhodes and Le brand
Galganu and Smith.
AiiK'Hdtn AM'Ui1im.
At Kansas City Kansas City.
Minneapolis 6.
At MMwiukPP M.lwaukee ": St
Paul 4.
At I..oiis llle Louisville 0: Indinn
npoli 1.
At Columbus Colunibu", 2; To
ledo 3.
srXIY (iMIX
AnK'rliim limine.
At St. I.ouis R. II. E.
St. Iuils 4 10 1
Detroit 13 4
Batteries: Waddell. IHneen and
ti!th; Donovan. Thomas ami
Schmidt.
Z.t f'h'i asto B. H. E.
ralrairo IS 1
Vtveland 1 5 2
Batteries; Smith and Sullivan;
Saodes. Leibharat ami l!omi.
.econd gime B- H. V..
rhlr.Tgi 1 5 I
Cleveland 1 5 1
P.att.-rlos- Owen. Sullivan and
!h;m: Berger and
National lak.rti
At Chi "ago i: H E.
Chicago 0 4 2
I'ttsliiirg 3 8 2
Catteries: Overall. Frazer and
Kllng; Maddox and Gibson.
Second game R. II. E.
Chicago . . 8 11 1
.4
'CLASSIFIEDADSa i , 1
I
WANTED Dishwasher and cook's
assistant at Wayside Inn, 219 West
Silver.
";h"o wants-ago- od
paying Investment at a small out-
lay. Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
WANTED Situat.on. Some kind of
light outdoor work, single man,
age 28 years; good appearance;
have had experience as advertising
solicitor on monthly magazine;
would make good solicitor or col-
lector. Address II. S. Fuller, Prl-mer- o,
Colo.
WANTED Experienced man or w- -
man In Albuquerque, a woman In
each counly to sell ostrich plumes,
Mexican drawn work, waists, etc.,
nt half ri'tall prices. ftill make
larpe profits. Lament direct Im-
porters selling through agents.
Write today for exclusive agency.
H. Go'dbi & Sons, Omaha. Neb.
Female Help
WANTED Girl or woman to take
care of S year old baby. Privilege
take night course In stenography.
Mrs. W. E. Milllken, Library bldg.
LADY SEWERS Make sanitary belts
at home; materials furnished: 116
per hundred. Particulars stamped
envelope. Dept. Ill, Dearborn
Specialty Co.. Chicago.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Good 4. 6, and
houses. Porterfleld Co., 21$ WeBt
Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished
rooms. 611 N. Second 8t
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Piano cheap at Sit W
Atlantic.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter
$35. Mlllett Studio.
FOR SALE Nine acres good valley
land, 4 miles out, partly In cultiva-
tion, main ditch through center.
$450. Elder, 8 Armljo building.
FOR SALE Five-roo- m house for
$850, easy terms. Porterfleld Co.,
216 West Gold avenue.
FOR SALE Four-roo- m frame house
on Highlands, city water, can h
hnueht with small cash payment.
and 215 a month. Elder, 9 Armljo
building.
FOR SALE Fifty foot lot within one
block of Santa Fe hospital iou
Elder, 9 Arm'Jo building.
FOR SALE Six-roo- m modern brick
house, close In: fine large rooms,
$3 200: Elder, 9 Armljo building.
S'OR SALE A fine Hwaratn piiu,
good as new. beautiful tone. a
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It Is worth. On exhibit at wnn
nti'M Music Store. 124 South Sec
ond street. Albuquerque
Boys' Sulla worth $3.00, for $1.40.
School Shoes, best and strange t
made. Resrular $2.25 Bhoea, lor ai.ss.
Norent and low expenses) make it
nossJble for ns to sell at lower pricestn ut other nlaos In town. It
will par yu to walk out to Sit West
Central. E. MAIIAKAJ1.
Pittsburg ..... 7 14
Batteries: pfeister. Brown and
Kling; Lellleld and Phelps.
At Oncinnati R- - H. E.
Cincinnati 6 9 1
St. Louis I I'
Batteries: Campbell and Schlel;
Luh and Ludwlg.
Second game R. H-
'inclnnatl I 3 2
St. Louis 3 ' 0
Batteries: Bow en and McLean;
Baldwin. Bebee and Ludwlg.
WcHteni league.
At De. Moines R. H- K.
Des Moines 8 2
Pueblo 3 10 1
Batteries: Witherup and lleckln-ner- ;
Owens and Smith.
Second g.ime R. H. E.
Dcs Moines 0 3 2
Puel.l 2 7 0
Batteries: Biers.lorfer anil lleikin-Rfy- ;
Filh.n-ra!- , ami Smith.
A: Sioux t'ity B- II. E.
Sioux t'ity 12 4
Lincoln 7 g 2
Batt. i i s McKay. Furchner and
Shea; Wasson ami Henry.
Second game lt. II. T.
Sioux fity 7 1
Lincoln I 1
Batteries: Fureht.e and Sn
I'.oiino and We'K.'irt.
At i 'til ha It 11 E.
Omaha 2 it 4
Denver 8 10 1
Batteries: llolb nln k and ( Jond- -
In; Jaik-i- ii and MeDonough.
Second game H. II. E.
on, alia 13 0
Denver 0 '
Butteries: Sanders an) Lehrand;
J.n ii and M- Donough.
iiiriniii AsMM'lulioii.
At I.ou!.-vi-!l 1, 'u aville 1; Indian- -
apeils 4.
At ( Itniilius-- First gune; Colum-
bus o; Toledo 5. Second game: C'o-lu- ii
.1)0 9, Toledo 4.
At St. I'.iul-S- t. Paul !; Kansas
City, 8.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis k ,
Milwaukee .
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM AND
ICE CREAM SODA. WALTON'S
UltCQ STORE.
AtVRrQTTFKQTTE CITIZEN. PAGE SEVdt
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
WANTED
WXXTEDTarty
SALESMEN
WANTED High class salesmen for
New Era Safety Accounting System
for banks, merchants and profes-
sionals. Wonderful opportunity.
Plow Motter Co., 1616 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.
A NTED SaTesmen for guaranteed
used automobile. All prices. Cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
manufacturers. High commissions. to
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing
House. 240 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.
WANTED Representative. We want
a representative to handle Ford au-
tomobiles
..
In Albuquerque and vi-
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
$2,000 In season. Write with refer-
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
Dept. H, Detroit, Michigan.
WANTEL Capable salesman to cov-e- r
New Mexico and Arizona with
staple line. High commissions with
$100 monthly advance Permanent
position to right man. Jess II.
Smith Co.. Detroit. Mich.
WANTED Salesmen tor guaranteed
used automobiles, all prices, cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
manufacturers, high commissions,
great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chi-
cago.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line to sell general trade In
New Mexico. An unexcelled spe
cialty proposition. Commissions
with $35.00 weekly, advance for
expenses. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland. Onto.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency of "In-
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
eol oil Into gas gives one hun-
dred csndlepower burns on man-ti- e
Instantaneous seller. Write at
once. Coast Lighting Company,
92n Yesler Way. Beattla.
SALESMAN First clasa all round
hustler to cover unoccupied terri-
tory selling staple line to retail
trade. Technical knowledge un-
necessary. Permanent to right
man. $30.00 weely. Expensea ad-
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago. ;
SALESMEN AND AGENTS t $ 1
$60.00 per week and over can b
mads selling New Campaign Nov
elties from now until election. Sells
to stores, county fairs, picnics ana
private families. Complete line of
samples, chargea prepaid, for 80c.
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co.,
60 Wabash Ave., Chicago,
WANTED A real genome salesman.
a man who haa ability and who will
work for us as hsrd and consclen-tousl- y
as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Arlsona
and New Mexico. We have a large,
well known and In every way first
class line ef Calendars, Advertis-
ing Specialties end Druggists La
bels and Boxes, and our line la so
attractive and varied that each and
every business In every town in the
country, without regard to else, csa
bs successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractive, but no more so
than our reasonable prices, and we
know from the experience of others
who have been and are now In our
employ that any bright hustling
man who haa good average ability
and la wiling to work can make
with us from $10 to $110 per week.
Must be ready to commence work
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
company was organised In 111. We
are caDltallxed for $100,000. We
state this simply to show thst ws
sre responsible and mean business.
If vou do. It 111 pay you to write
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish.
Ing Co., Kslamssoo, Mich. Bnclos
this advertisement with your appll
cation.
LOST and FOUND
LOST While driving In Fourth ward
Monday morning, white wool, cro-
cheted, sleeveless Jacket, trimmed
In pale blue. Finder please leave
at Citisen office. Reward.
LOST Combination tamale and wie-
ner can. Return to Weeterfleld
cigar store and receive reward
ONLY ONE "BEST."
A!'..iiqiit'rque Ple Give CreditWhere Credit Is Due.
People of Albuquerque who suffer
with sick kidneys and bad backs want
a kidney remedy that can be depend-
ed upon. The best Is Doan'a Kidney
Pills, a medicine for the kidneys only
made from pure roots and herbs, and
the only one that Is backed by cures
In Albuquerque. Here's Albuquerque
testimony;
Wm. Sanqulnette, living at 415 N.
Sixth St., Alouquerque, N. M., says:
"My wife suffered a great deal from
pains in her back, which became se-
vere when she brought even a slight
strain on the muscles of the back.
Some three years ago she was adviuf?
to use Doan's Kidney Pills and pro
cured a box. They afforded her quick
and genuine relief and from that time
on he has appealed to them as occa-
sion might require and always ob-
tained the most satisfactory results
Wd are convinced that there Is noth-
ing more effective for disordered kid-
neys than Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dea'ers. Price CO
cents. Foster-Miibur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole acerita for the United
sta'es.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. 38
Our work Is RIGHT e-- r
oartnu'iii llublM Ijiniwlrt (
Want so printed In the Cltlsen
wl'l bring reoulta.
DAILY THAN
PERSONAL PKOPKRTY loans
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattela, also on
SALARIE9 AND WAREHOSE3 RE-
CEIPTS, as low aa $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly mads and
strictly private. Time: Ona month
one year given. Goods remain in
your possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before bor-
rowing
THE HOrSHOrXD IOAX CO. ..
Steamship tickets to and from all
"parts of the world.
Rooms, S and . Orant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
Miscellaneous
AGENTS WANTED To sen guaran-
teed safety raaor; prise .I0o; big
profits; every man who shaves buys
one. Standard Supply Co., 1017
Whitman at., Cincinnati. Ohio.
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
$60 to $100 per week selling ex
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
waist patterns, dress patterns,
drawn work waists. National Im-
porting Co., Desk D, 199 Broadway,
Nsw York.
AGENTS wanted tor the most rapid
aelllng household necessity oa
earth. Every woman buys ons on
sight. Send It cents for sample
and full Information to Bales Man-
ager, 181 Brlnckerhoof Ave , Utlca,
New York.
HONEST AGENTS 10 daya' credit.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than svar. W-it- Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
11. PER WORD inserts classified
ads. in II leading papers In U. 8.
Send for list The Daks Advertis-
ing Agency, 417 South Main atreet,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo-
ple, everywhere. Introduced with-
out publicity: no fakes: details free.
Addrass, A. C, bos 1111, Los a,QsX
AGENTS Introduce SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Rs-mov-
grease dirt quickly; immense
sales: amaslng profits. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MALE HELP
ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
found a liquid that cures. If you
want free bottle send six cents In
stamps for postage. Addreaa T.
Gorham. Grand Rapids, Mica. 471
Shepard Bldg.
WANTED Traveling men and solic
tors calling on druggists, confection
era. etc., covering Albuquerque and
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of choco
lates on good commission basts
Bowes Allegrettl, SI River 8t.. Chi
os. go.
WANTED By jobbing house, men to
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commit
slon. Men calling upon small trade
preferred. Comparatively Uttla
weight or bulk to aamplsx Cars
"Linoleum," room 1101, No. 101
Fulton atreet. New York.
AGENTS
$210 MOTOR cycle or horse and bug-
gy furnished our men for traveling,
besides 185 monthly and expenses,
taking orders for portraits. Par-
ticulars free with beautiful repro-
duction of 16x20 oil painting. R.
D. Martel, Dept. 471, Chicago.
WANTED Ws want an agent fi
every town or county to sell our
Kerosene Mantis Oas Burnars,
adaptable to moat No. I or I collar
oil lamp, burna any grade kerosene.
Light, 100 candle power. Better and
cheaper than gas or electricity. Lib-
eral commission, exclusive terri-
tory. 109-1- 1 Fifth avenue. Chicago.
1
4 Resolved that all orders ear f
supplies of any and all klaaa I
4 aad for alt purposes bs made on .
oa the regular requisition blank '
of the Irrigation Congress pro- - .
vlded for that purpose, and said '
4 requisition mast be signed at
chairman of the auditing com i
mittee, or In hla absenss by the
acting chairman; that all Uts '
Incurred mast bs properly .
voaehsrad before payment aad
audited at any meeting of la
auditing committee, by r
chairman of said committee, or
In his absence by the actlnt .
Chairman. I
PRUfTHOLD SPITZ. '
Chalrmaa.
D. 14 AOH ERSON,
OCORQB A KNOT. .
I
a
KILLthc COUCH
mo CURE the Luncs
with Dr. King's
New Discover;
PflR roycHS anPBIOK. on
via OLDS Trial Bertie tn
AND Al i THROAT AND HINT, TltOl'tUES.
GUARANTEED SAZ'IB b'AOXOlii
fcOB UOUEY V.Kl'V UDEIX
YOU CAN SEE IN
X'lTITIXXXXXIXrXTIXIXIXlH
Navajo Blankets
A new shipment.
Fine patterns and
Right prices at
Davis &Zearing
The House Furnishers
20S W. Gold Ave.
IXZZXXZXXZZXZXXXXZXZXZXX
OOCXXXJOOOOCXOCXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
JUST SNAPS
FOR BALK- - Rooming house,
a bargain if taken at once.
FOR SALE Restaurant, good
paying business. Must be tak-
en quick.
FOR RENT Store room,
First street.
net a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. SCOHUTT.
l South Second Street.(XXXXJCXXXJOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXJ
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
Fifteen acres of very good Isnd
under Irrigation, foar Holies north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar poets; I7M.04
cash.
Fifty acres first class Irrigated
tiuiri. three miles from tlie diy,
nmler high state of cultivation,
fenced ultli hnrbitl wire and large
rcdiir wwn; price per acre, 175.00.
Mioiit 100 acres of lirsi claw
Irrigate! land. liHWled four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation lat year was planted
In ulient), welt fenced with four
u1n-- s nnd cedar posts, main ditch
run- - itirongh land, title perfect.
ITh for tlie whole tract, for
short time only SOfiOO.OO. This
Is a snap for somebody.
A. MONTOYA
HerJ . Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. Ill W. Gold Ave.
L. .Em FOLDS
I REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE
AND LOANS
Representative of New York Life
Insurance Co.; The Fidelity &
Casuality Co. of New York.
Fire insurance placed in the best
Companies.
Offlet 209 I ait Cold A v.
Phoat 600
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. Hair Dresser and Cturo adlat.
Mrs, Bambini, at her parlors op-po- alt
the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, la prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair--
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs,
Bambini'a own preparation of com
plexlon cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
alao prepares hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Very Serious 1
It Is a very serious matter to tsk
for one medicine and bava fhe
wrong' one given you. For this
reason we urge you In buying
to bo careful to get the genuine
BLack-draugH- T
. Liver Medicine
R The reputation of this old, relia
ble medicine, for constipation, in-
digestion and liver trouble, is firm-
ly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the fa-
vorite liver powder, with a larger
eale than all others combined,
SOLD IN TOWN W
A MONTH
PHYSICIANS
DR. SOLOMON L. BCRTO
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office 110 South W:9Street. Phone 1020.
DKS, BROXSON A HH01fsX
Homeopathic Physicians aa.t ara-- a
Over Tana's Drag gtora,
Offlea (2$; Residence II II.
DENTISTS
DH. J. E. KHATT
Dental Surgery
Rooms S and S, Barnett
Over O'RIelly'a Drag
Appointments made by
Pbone. 141.
EDMUND J. ALGER, DM
Office hours, t a. m. to 11 :M p. m
1:3 to I p. a.Appointment made by saaO.
SCu West Central Avenue. Pboass 4an
L. H. CILYMBKRLA1N, D. D. ft.
Dentist.
Office Cromwell Block, Corner
ond Street and Gold A venae.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Oldest Established Office In
Albuquerque.
LAWYERS
IL V. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law
Office First National Rank
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON
'-
-5
Attorney at Law
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BOND
. Attorney at Law
Pensions, Land Patents, Copy
Caveats, Letter Patents,
Marks, CaUnia, -
3 F Street, N. W., Waahlngtoa, IX L
Til OS. K. D. MADDISOM
rcis ..u.Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold Avesra
JOHN W. WILSOH
Attorney at Issue r.
Bank Bldg. Albuqueraua, Jt. M 1
(Referee In Bankraaaey.l
Offlca phone 1171. BUte
ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Arabiteot
list Sostttt Walter 8C
INSURANCE
B. A. SLKTf
Insaranoe, Real E .e, Jfs.i"
PabU
Itooms IS and 14, ns,Albuquerque, N. I w ira.
A. E. wy
-
-- HK..
Flra Insarsw
Secretary Mutual Bnlldlna liJattrjf m i m mm - - a
117 West Ontral Ave
Thtr la mors Catarrh la this
' of tas euuntrr than all other uput together, and until tbe lastyears was supposed to be IncuraMs.
a great many yaarv "'"l" i""mIt a local disease and pnseriSiS mm
remedies, and by constantly raumai
eure with local treatmeai. rw
tt liu,nrahlA. HrlfBM h KM DrOVea i
In lw t eonUtutlonal disease aaa liwtore requires oonstltutliial tn it ansa,
Hall's Catarrh Cure, vsnufastara ei
r J. Cheney Co., loieSo, oaia, s
tbe only oonatltutlooal sure oa tas ssssv
set. It Is taken Internally la mtmm
from 10 drops to a teaapooarul. It asasdirectly on tbe blood and miMOn
faces of the system. They mmm
bundred dollars fur any case it rails as
cure. Hand for circulars ana tutisi
Isls. Address:
r'. J I'HESKT CO., Toledo, Oasa
Hold by Druggists, 76c
Take Halls f amily Pills for
f PAGE EIGTTT. ALhUljll ftTT Jtl P. riT!7F.?r. Monday, snrTFJinr.n t. ios.
3
OUR CHILDREN'S SHOES MAKE GOOD
In Style, Fit and Wear
They have as much snap as' footwear for
grown up peop'e. Mannish looking lasts for
boys, dainty styles for girls. They have the
right shipe to fit the growing foot of a child
properly. No unsightly wrinkles, no pinch-
ing. They are made of reliable materials and
put together in such a way tint they will stand
the hardest weir and keep their shape. Our
prices are extra reasonable.
SHOES rOR GIRLS
S', to 11 11 14 to 2 2 toft
Jl. CO SI. 85, $1,25-52,2- 5, Sl.75-S2.5- 0
SHOES FOR BOYS
8 toJT 13to2 2'4to5
$1,15 $2, CO, Sl.25-S2.2- 5. Sl.50-S2.5- 0
208 South Second
announces her formal
Millinery Opening Saturday,
September 12, 1908
Afternoon and Evening
1 ME 57
THIS GIRL
has a chance to be clean.
HAS YOURS?
Let us Figure on Putting in That
1'lumbing Work.
J. L BELL GO.
N 15-- 1 17 S. FIRST STREET
Whitney Company
WholesafeHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enamalad Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, BeL..g, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
j WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY j
MAIL ORDERS SOUVITEO - AL&UQUERQUF, M. .
W DATTFDSON UVERY AND BOARDING iTABL1
ELERHO Abuquerqu: N. At".
SAM PECK'S NOBBY SUITS 1
fJTK AUK RKCKIVING THK
new fall and winter suits
for boys and you 11 g men .These
wid please your boy, having fancy
cuffs on beeves Trousers with
with wide tum?d up bottoms
Vest with white edging and all the
natty fixings such as pitch pockets
and long lapels.
Knee Pant Suits, S 0 to $ 7.50
Long Pant Suits, 12.50 to 18.00
School Suits. Well
Made, 3.00 to
School Suits, Long)
Pants, - -
4.00
8.00 to 10.00
THE LARGEST STOSK THE BEST GOODS-S-EE THEM
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second 119 W. Cold
DO YOUR CYES YOUT
rJrvrL?' Our Vast Experience in the
w
II
Assure you absolute romfort In (Jltwres U round and Killed by us
CO.,
110 South Second Street. 1H04
Lense Done on the
PERSONAL
Optical Profession
BEriBER OPTICAL tXCLUSIVE OPTIClANi
Established
Grinding Premises
PA KA O K APJIH
Insure In the Occidental Life.
aeorge V. llanlon of Mountalnalr
Is In the city on business.
Howard Clark returned to the city
this morning from a business trip to
Arizona.
Charles A. Burton has returned
from a several weeks' visit with
friends In Kentucky.
F. N. Shelton, connected with the
liluewater Development company,
in the city from Denver.
Joso D. Sena, mayor of Santa Fe
and clerk of the supreme court, spent
yesterday In the city.
Will Chadwlck of the tirm of Chas.
I'hadwlck and Company. left for
Giants on business yesterday.
If the butter doe.n't suit you, try
Richelieu butter. Two shipments a
week. Richelieu grocery.
Kiel P. HunliiK "f Lou I. u tils has
teturned to his home after a short
business visit In the city.
Arthur Ever.tt. watch Inspector for
the Santa Fe. left on a business trip
esterday over the coast lines.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White
home on the flyer today from
a visit to relatives at Denver, Colo.
Walter Weinman returned to the
city yesterday after spending the
summer months at the coust resorts.
J. Hugh Rapier of Thoreau Is In
the city for a few days on business
connected with MetJaffey brothers of
that place.
E. G. Aliiiih.im, tiiivellns salesman
for a large .St. Louis company, re-- 1
turned from a bus.ne.-- s trip In the
sovth yesterday.
Will L. Porterfield. of the Porter- -
field company, returned to Albuquer-
que this morning from a business trip
to Los Angeles,
Rocky Ford watermelons, everyone
guaranteed, two cents the pound, at
the San Jose Market.
L. K. McGaffey of Roswell arrived
in Albuquerque Sunday and will re-
main several days, a guest of his
brother, A. B. McGaffey.
George Rolley, connected with the
Santa Fe at Gallup, returned to his
work yesterday after a short visit
with his family In Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Morse have re-
turned to Denver after a few weeks'
visit at the home of Mrs. Morse's
mother on South Walter street.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Fraternal Brotherhood tonight In
the Elks' lodge room. By order of the
president, Francis Dye, secretary.
Mrs. B. Pale and daughter, Emma,
departed last evening for their home
In St. Lous. Mo., after a most pleas-
ant visit of three months In this city.
D. A. Lamson of Chicago after a
short visit In tho city has left for his
home In Nova Scotia. Mr. Lamson
was formerly a resident of this city.
J. Benson Newell, formerly clerk
In the law ofllce of Nelll B. Field,
has accepted the office of deputy
United States marshal serving under
t
1
:
1
Marshal C. M. Foraker. Mr. Newell
lias severed his with N.
I!. Field and will take up the duties
as deputy at once.
Miss Lillian Elwood, Miss Helen
Pratt and Roy Elwood have returned
from a several weeks' vacation spent
in La Joya, and other points In Cal
Ifornla,
Fred the
company of
tills city, returned last evening from
a trip through the In the
interests of his Arm.
Henry Conley. deputy probate clerk
in Valencia county, by
Mrs. Conley, arrived from Los Lunas
and spent the day with
friends In the city.
Mrs. Amelia May died at
her home In this city A
short funeral service was held at
Strong's chapel anj the body taken
to Santa Fe, where burial took place
Mr. and Mrs. U. Fles-her- ,
by Miss Jetta have
returned to the city to be at the bed
side of Miss father who
Is very 111 at his on West
'upper avenue,
M. o?
Il.nry Vanow, left for his home a".
Tucson lust night
.after a
visit in tin; city to Mr. Yanow and
wife. Mrs. who
him here, will remain a few
weeks with her sister.
The next regular meeting of the N.
It. of A. will be held at hall
Monday Sept. 7. All mem-
bers are to be present as
Fpeeial work will be put
n. By order of the
An meeting of Mineral
Lodge. Knight of Pythias, will be
held th's evening in their Castle hall
in the opera house at 8
o'clock. All are
Invited to be present. J. E. Murray, C.
C
O. A. Arpln, general agent for the
Singer Sewing com-
pany in New Mexico, has returned
from an business trip to
Roswell and other points In the Pe-
rns valley In the Interests of his
Arm.
Stated conclave of Pilgrim
No. 3, K. T., this evening at
7:30 o'clock for regular business and
work In the R. C. degree. All visiting
Sir Knights are By order of
the Eminent Harry
Harry Braun,
T. S. chief for
the forestry In New Mex-
ico and left night
for D. C, on official
business. Mr. will be absent
from the city until
J. H. of North Third street
is a visit from John H.
Jr., of Junction City, Kan.
Mr. Is general sec-
retary of the Union Pacific system,
division No. 6, Order of
Mrs. is a sis-
ter of Mrs.
Nat M. who will deliver a
lecture here during the
congress on the Grand Canyon of Ari-
zona, at the Alvarado this
Mr. Is one of tho
of the
CHAFING DISHES I
Just a larjje Haven't room for them,
and are low prices this week to move them
The IT
Palace I tA mmI V L--I VI 1 I
.
the most
in . . .
1020
TROUBLE
connection
Wernlke, representing
Ithiewater Development
territory
accompanied
yesterday
Harrison
Saturday.
yesterday.
accompa-
nied Rosenwald,
Rosenwald's
residence
Greenwald, brother-in-la-
pleasant
Greenwald, accom-
panied
Redmen's
evening.
requested
ritualistic
president.
Important
building,
Pythians cordially
Manufacturing
extended
Com-mande- ry
welcome.
Commander.
recorder.
Woolsey, Inspector
department
Arizona, Saturday
Washington,
Woolsey
December.
Bearrup
enjoying
Hughey,
Hughey financial
Railway
Telegraphers. Hughey
Bearrup.
Brlgham,
Irrigation
registered
morning. Brlgham
eloquent speakers American
received shipment.
making special
Diamond CD ITT Central Ave.Albuquerque
H. COX, The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMF1TTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed durable.
Latest things Knaniel Bathroom Fixtures.
Phone 401 West Central Ave.
MADAM STEWARD-LAM- B
ANNOUNCES
That She Has Temporarily
Secured the Rooms at
212 South Second Street
Adjoining Her Former Location.
-- LLX.XJOfJOuCXXXX KXXXXXXXJOOUCAXJCXJO'. XVJuOUOOUCXXDLX ' XX-- '
? For Fifst Class Work and Prompt Deli very 2
I HUJbSS L&UNDRY CO.
5 yHITE WAGONS
(JOCXJCXjrjOOlXXXX
platform and his lecture here on the
Ursnd Cnnyon will be a treat.
Miss Blanch Porterfield left this
morning for Jacksonville, III., to re-
sume her studies In Woman's college
of that place, after having spent her
summer vacation here with her par-
ent, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Porterfield.
This Is Miss Porterfield's second year
at Woman's college.
Benjamin LeBush, aged 41 year,
died early yesterday morning at Bt.
Joseph's sanitarium. Mr. LeBush
came here a few days ago from Gal
veston. His wife, who accompanied
him here and later returned to Gal
veston, has been notified and thebody is being held here pending in
structlons.
DEMONSTRATION OF
FRONT LACED CORSET
Mrs. Harriet Riser of Kansas City
has opened parlors with Mrs. Cover-dal- e,
milliner. Fourth and Oold, and
will demonstrate the new hyrlenlo
front laced corset. This garment will
Instantly reduce the abdomen, giving
the heart, lungs and stomach absolute
freedom. This corset Is not only hy-- g
enic, hut lends ease and grace to
the figure and is highly recommended
by leading physicians. Mrs. Riser In-
vites the ladles to call at their earliest
convenience and be fitted.
Doesn't It make your mouth water
to think of the good home made pies
you will see at 410 west Gold tomor-
row evening. Come and sample them.
DRY.
Da you know what this means? It
not ask our drivers to explain It to
you.
' IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Our shirt and collar work per
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO,
ARE YOU INTERESTED?
A lib? Lino of Indian
Waste llJisketM.
This Is a handsome lino of goods and
the prices nre quite reasonable.
A Full Lluo of Hoxcd
a pel's.
Prices range from 20c to $ 1.50 per
box. Call for our "Albuquerque,
N. M.," Boxed Paper embossed In
gold. Special price, 35c per box,
this week.
Fountain Foils.
ROUGH
Are you acquainted with our Capital
Pen? This pen for 11.00,
and it's a wonder gold,
iridium point, and large pen. A
prominent citizen bought one and
says it Is as good as a 14.00 pen,
so far as he can tell.
Then we carry tho Parker Lucky
Curve and the Rider Perfection,
both warranted.
The Most Popular Copy.
Hunted ltoolc.
There are now published over 400
titles, and we most of them.
They consist of the most popular
books produced within the last
six or seven years. All 11.50 to
9 1.75 books and are still protect-
ed by copyright. We are selling
them for 60c. You can't heat
the price in New York City.
STRONG'S HOOK STORE.
Phono 1104. Next Door to P. O.
CAN YOC IMPROVE IT?
I
We have tried, are trying, to Im-
prove the quality of our bread and
not that we are ashamed of It
but that we want to make It even
better than It Is. That's why It's as
good as It Is. When it's better tf
ever It can be it won't be higher In
price and you will get the benefit.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
Rio rirande Valley land Oo.
JOHN BORKADA1LE
Real Folate and Invisnwt
fotlrcrt Itenla of 111 Itealty
Office, Onrui-- r Third end inlA
Pbone &4S Alhoqaerqne, K. It
i
sells
have
rolls
SKINNER'S!
GROCERY
STHAWP.FRRIF--
BANANAS
PEAC1IFS
PLUMS
TEAKS
ISIiACK GRAPES
WHITE GRAPES
EATING ATTI.ES
COOKING APTIJCS
WATF.KMF.I-OX-
CANTALOUPFS
All Kinds of
Vegetables
ISKINNER'Si
205 South First Street
Copyright I90I by Hart Schiffner It Mars
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Highland Livery
BAM BROOK IlRriH.
Phone S9S. 1 1 S John St,
te turnouts. Best driven
In the city. Proprietors of "Sadie,"
the plclne wagon.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILl
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITX
When In need of eafth, door, frame,
etc 6creen work a specialty. 44M
Booth First street. Telephone !.
Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave.
PHONE 61
United States
Depository
A LBUQUERQUE
F.
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Lady
Attendant
Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
Are the BEST ever
offered for men to
wear;
FABRIC all-wo- theEVKRV done in a way to
keep the pood stvle looking risht;
you'll finil these clothes the best
tor your wear, the most perfect
clothes made.
We show you just for example
one of the new two-butto- styles;
a very snappy, stylish suit.
In addition to a great line of
faacy weaves and colors we want
you to have one of our fine black
suits for dressier-than-busincs- s
use.
$22.50 to $32.50
We'll show you all sorts of
pood thing's to wear besides
clothes; shirts, neckwear,
hats and all the rest.
SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue
Clothier
B. H. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring Ua Your Prescription
Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City
Vann Drug Co
cmcmcmcMcmomcmcimomamacama )
Fust RationalBank I
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Capital ana
Surplus
$250,000 i
00K)4K)4KJ4K)K3K34K34K3aO0
--tVa444a4- 4)
I E30NTEZliri1A TRUST CO.
NEW MEXICO
cspltdi and surplus. $100,000
IN1EBES1 ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
1 i
H. Strong
Hart
GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on mat btii or lumoei
Our lumber comes from our ow
mills located In the ben bod; of
timber In New Merloo
A large stock of dry pruir
dimension on hand Why uot buj
the best w hen It la )nt a cheap f
It will pay you to look Int- this.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Mirquetti
Private Ambulance
Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries
Office Stronf Block 2nd aad
Copper A(fue. Telephones.
Office 75, Resident! 104.
4
